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The Famous Jersey, "MARY AN

THE GREATEST JERSEY THAT
FVER LIVED.

With this issue we present to the readers of
TuE CANADiAN BREEDER a life-like picture of the
greatest Jersey cow that ever lived, Mary Anne
of St. Lambert, a cow that has to -her credit
the greatest butter record ever achieved by any
cow of any breed. It must be. a source of sin-
cere satisfaction not only to Mr. Fuller, but to
every stock-breeder in Canada, to know that
this peerless coiv is Canadian-bred and
owned in Canada. She is a living iefutation of
the absurd belief that once Prevailed to the
effect that the climate of Canada was unfavor-
able to the-production of first-class livestock,

NE OF ST. LAMBERT'S." The Property of Valancey E. & H. H. Fuller, Oaklands,
Jersey Stock Farm, Hamilton, Ontario.

Of course such a theory never had any reason-
able ground upon which .to stand, and other
animals have upset. it often enough, but -it
remained for Mary Anne of St. Lambert to
bury it out of sight and past possibility of
resurrection. This grand cow shows to breed-
ers in Canada the marvellous possibilities
within their reach, and it is to be hoped that
what has been done in Canada among the Jer-
seys will yet stand to her credit aiong the
Shorthorns, Pollèd Angus, Galloways, Hol-
steins, and every other breed, while it isnot too
niuch to hope that we may yet attain a similar
enviable pre;eminence- in the production of
every class of horse, from the fine-linèd
thorouglibred to 'the ponderous " heavy
draught.' -

The.following is reproduced from THE CANA-

DIAN. REEDER of Oct. 31st,,I884. --
" Mary Anne of St. Lambert is an aiimal of

which Mr. Valancy E. Fuller may well feel
proud, and it is satisfactory to know that
Canada is becoming really famous in the -way
of butter records. In the latest test made at
Oaklands, Mary Anne of St. Lambert pro-
duced 36 lbs. 121 oz. of marketable butter in
seven days. The test was made in accordance
vith the rigid rules laid down by the Ameri-

can Jersey Cattle Club, and there cari be no
doubt as to its thorough accuracy and relia-
bility. In the seven days covered by the test
this cow gave 245 lbs. of milc, an average of
35lbs. per day; 36 lbs. being the largest and
32à the smallest yield in any -one day. The
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whole of the nilk was churned, and it produced
35 lbs. 8î oz. of well-worked unsalted butter,
or a little more than one poind of butter for
every seven pounds of milk. For the last half
of the tine covered by the test the product of
butter was one pound for only a trifle more
than six and a half pounds of miilk. The addi-
tion of about thrce pounds of salt only brought
up the weight of the butter to 36 lbs. 121 oz.,
increasing it only one pound three and a half
ounces.

" With regard to the feeding of the cow dur-
ing the test, the report of the committee ap-
pointed by the President of the A. J. C. C.
says :-' The cow was fed by the manager at
his discretion, and lie inforis us that at the
beginning of the test she was eating thirty-five
imperial quarts of feed per day, consisting of
the following :-Twenty quarts ground oats,
ten quarts pea-meal, three quarts ground oil
cake, two quarts wheat bran, and that this was
increased up to about fifty quarts per day, the
composition of the above food being varied.
She was also fed a small quantity of roots and
cabbages and a few apples. When we saw her
fed she always appeared (excepting once)
greedy for her food. This was divided up into
from five to seven feeds. The cow was kept
with Ida of St. Lambert in a small pasture of
withered clover-very poor feed-with no un-
dergrass at all, and which could not produce a
flow of milk, but the whole feed was given to
enrich it.'

" With reference to lier preparation for the
test the report says ' We were informed that
ever since she got over calving the cow has
been fcd rich food with intention of producing
rich milk rather than a flow, and keeping in
mind the test that was before her, and if their
statements are correct she really lias been fed
for this test for nearly two months, and certain.
ly the color and density of ber milk bears out
its great richness in butter fat.'

" Mary Anne of St. Lambert is described as
'long-bodied, with a wedge-shaped, wide-
spread barrel ; and exceedingly deep through
the chest, weighing i,oSo. She is very clean-
limbed, very fine head, with horns turning in,
a little long in the face; rather straight, very
well sprung open ribs; she is very long from
the hip to the rump; she has a very large
belly escutcheon; good milk veins, very large
and tortuous, and many udder veins.' She was
dropped March 26th, 1879, and is consequently
between five and six years old. She dropped
her last calf on the 23rd July, 1884. She is
believed to have been in calf since Aug. 25 th.
The test just described commenced on the even-
ing of September 23rd, and concluded with
the morning milking of Sept. 3oth.

The total number of horses, mules, cattle,
and sheep in the United States at last census
was 130,887,881. The total number of hogs
was 47,681,700, or 36ý per cent. of the con-
bined number of all other animals than hogs
above named.
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INTELLECTUAL CO-OPERATION.

There is not a Canadian-born farmer more
than forty years old who has not within his
comparatively briaf experience seen the condi-
tion of the average member of his classimprove
to an extent that in his boyhood would have
been thought impossible. Now this great im-
provement in the condition and circumstances
of the farmer lias arisen in a great measure
fron his own disposition to keep abreast of the
times. Farmers have learned from one an-
other. Improved machinery has been offered
them, and one or two in a neighborhood
would invest in it while the rest were satisfied
to wait and profit by the experience of their
neighbors. When an invention had proved
itself a valuable one, those who had
waited to see how their neighbors got
along with it were satisfied and speedi-
ly purchased it. In the same way, when
some new method in farming has been found
to work satisfactorily, the successfuil experi-
menter has told his neighbors how welt he
has succeeded, and they will not be slow to pro.
fit by the enterprise of the farmer who first dis.
covered the value of the proposed change of
method. In time these interchanges of opin.
ion have come to be recognized as valuable,
and farmers' clubs and institutes have been
established to especially pronote' them. Such
means as those already mentioned for promot-
ing careful study among farmers cannot
be too strongly commended, but after all they
are not the only vehicles of communication
among farmers. The agricultural press of the
country should contain letters from farmers on
subjects upon which they are especially quali-
fied to write. There are many men who,
when they rise to speak in a meeting of any
kind, find it extremely difficult to express
themselves as they would wish, but who could
sit down quietly, and by taking hold of the
matter deliberately go over the whole ground
in a well considered letter, in a manner that
would be thoroughly satisfactory to themselves

and be calculated to materially benefit their
brother farmers.

For such a purpose as this, the colunins of
THE CANADAN BREEDER are always open, and
no matter how completely a correspondent
nay be unaccustomed to writing for the press,
it will niake no difference as to the manner in
which his letter will be treated. What Ive
want froni correspondents can be easily fur-
nished by any thoughtful, common sense
farmer. The reports of the results of practical
experience must always be of value, as it is by
the aggregating and averaging of these that
valued discoveries in agriculture and stock-
raising are continually being made. The man-
ner in which a letter is written does not matter
so long as the handwriting be legible and only
one side of the paper used. As for the rest of
it,- all communications from those who are
other than practical journalists are pretty
much the saine to an editoif Everything
requires more or less fixing, and a letter
fron a university graduate is more apt to
give trouble in this respect than- one from
any farnier of average intelligence. Our
columns will always be open to suitable cor-
respondence of this kind, either on purely agri-
cultural, stock-raising, or dairy topics. As THE
CANADIAN BREEDER iS published weetly it
offers exceptional facilities for the publication
of discussions among farmers and breeders.
For example, if a man reads a letter or an edi-
torial in this week's paper which runs counter
to some pet theory of his, he is not compelled
to wait till everybody has forgotten all about it
before publishing an answer embodying his own
views. He can have his say while the subject
is still fresh in the memory of his readers.

Though at times these -discussions are char-
acterized by considerable warmth, there can
be no doubt that much good is effected by
then. The advocates of each of the conflict-
ing theories are put upon their mettle, and
they will spare no pains to furnish every avail-
able scrap of information bearing on the case
that will help their cause. In this way the
whole truth is brought out on both sides, and
before a discussion is ended it often happens
that the labors of perhaps half a dozen clever
and well-informed farmers or breeders are en-
listed on each side. In such a discussion any
question of importance is sure to be pretty
thoroughly ventilated.

The columns of THE CANADIAN BREEDER are
open to you, gentlemen. Take off your coats
and step into the ring. If you breed
Clydesdales or Shire horses, throw down the
gauntlet to the Percheron and Suffolk Punch
men. If you swear by the Herefords challenge
the criticism of the friends of the Shorthorns,
Polled Angus, or Galloways. Nobody will be
hurt by these discussions and many will be bene.
fitted. Jerseys, Holsteins, Herefords, Shorthorns,
Angus, Sussex, Galloways, Devons, Ayrshires,
and all the improved breeds have their especial
merits, and it can do them no harm to have
the fact emphasized in a series of letters froin
people who can bring the result of practical
experiencein support of what they have to say.

[Fo.b. O, 188r>



The present Ontario Government lias always
taken an active interest in the welfare of the
farmer and the stock-raiser, and the province
has reason to be thankful that so much has
been donc for the promotion of its leading in-
dustry. The Agricultural College and Experi-
mental Farm are institutions of vhich any
country might reasonably feel proud, while the
work of the Agricultural Commission in the
past, and that of the Bureau of Industries and
Statistics at present, can hardly be too highly
estimated. But, at the same time, there is
much that remains to be donc, and which will
be donc if those most interested are only pre,
pared to properly represent their case tb the
Provincial Government.

At this time England is becoming thoroughly
awake on the importance of using every means
in her power to promote the horse-breeding in-
dustry, while here in Canada it appears to be
about the last thing thought of. As a class it
is questionable if Canadian horses are not
absolutely deteriorating instead of advancing in
excellence. This cornes of hap-hazard breed-
ing to mongrel stallions. These mongrels are
usually crosses between native mares and
heavy draught horses. A cross of this kind
will often produce- a good substantial work
horse, or even a fairly good brood mare
but a cross-bred animal-and especially the
result of a cross between widely differing
types-should never be used as a sire. Now
this is a fact that is or ought to be known to
everyone who breeds horses, but it is disre-
garded by many who know it simply because
the services of a fairly good-looking mongrel
can be had for a trifle. But these sleek-looking
cheap mongrels are not the only stallions on
the road that should be castrated. Horses
that have disease or unsoundness that is likely
to be hereditary should not be employed for
stock purposes. Several years ago we saw a
grand-looking old chestnut thoroughbred tra-
velling through eastern Ontario, and "insur-
ing" at two dollars per mare. This was no
other than imported Emigrant. He had three
ringbones, and nine out of ten of his colts had
from one to four ringbones. The few sound
colts that he left behind him were at that time
and in that section of the province considered
marvels of style, speed, and endurance, but for
all that the country would have been much
better without him.

Two things at least should be donc to im-
prove thè status of horse-breeding in Canada.
In the first place, no horse should be allowed
to caver mares till a competent veterinary sur-
geon had pronounced him free from hereditary
disease and unsoundness. The objection that
would arise to this would be, " Where is the
money to come from to pay for these inspec-
tions?" And this leads to the second proposition
for the advancement of the horse breeding
interest.

The second is the licensing of all stallions.
Let the license-fee be as large as possible with-
out bearing unduly on the farmer who happens

AGRICULTURAL LEGISLATION. to raise or buy a colt good enough tolbe a sire.
These fees will go a long way beyond paying
for the administration of thelicenseand inspec.
tion regulations, but no stallion owneror intelli-
gent horse-breeder will grumble so long as it
keeps worthless cripples and mongrels off the
road and leaves a clear field fôr really first-class
sires. But nothing could be casier than to
return the surplus to the very men who pay it
over. It can be returned as prizes to the best
stallions in each class. Thus the men who im-
port first-class stallions at considerable expense
would soon find the road clear of those worth-
less brutes whose owners stand them at from
S to $5 per mare, and the owners of good
horses would have something like the chance
they desired.

If stallion owners would only hold a conven-
tion early in the present session and present
their views properly, it is more than probable
that some step would be taken by the Local
Government in the matter.

INFORMATION WANTED.

The Bureau of Statistics has been doing an
excellent work, but there appear to be still
some fields not covered by it in which its
services would greatly assist the farmer. At
present there is a great diversity of opinion as
to the class of -horses which, yield the best ne-
turns to the breeder in Canada. One man says
the heavy draught horse, another says the
cross-bred draught, or the mis-named "general
purpose horse." Stili another says the spright-
ly roadster or light harness horse, another the
big coach horse, and not a few think no horses
average better returns than the half-bred
hunter or saddle horse. So far but few have
tried the production of race horses vith the
view of making money out of the sale of them,
but the day may not be very far distant
when the breeding of race horses in Canada
may be found a very profitable employnent.
In the meantime, if we could only be put in
possession of statistics on this subject it would
not take long to come to some sort of an in-
telligent conclusion on the question. The
Agricultural Commission held some years
ago took evidence from various people bear-
ing on this subject, but, as might have been
expected, there was a very wide diversity of
opinion, each dealer and breeder thinking (as
was quite natural) that he himself was on pre-
cisely the right track.

Of course there would be some difficulty in
collecting information of this kind, but as
dealers and breeders came to understand the
substantial good that was to be effected by the
collection of reliable statistics they would, no
doubt, be induced to co-operate heartily with
the energetic secretary of the Bureau of
Statistics. The classes and average prices of
horses exported would be easily obtainable, but
the great difficulty would be found in securing
figures that could be relied on from the local
horse markets of.the Province.

It would certainly be worth a little trouble
-and-expense to be able to show the Oritario
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farmer at the end of each year how many
thoroughbreds, trotters, roadsters, coach
horses, hunters, saddle horses, agricultural
horses, and heavy draught horses were sold
ont of Ontario during the year, and at least an
approximation to the average prices brought
by each class. It would also be useful, and
interesting, and instructive, to know how many
colts were foaled each year in each of these
classes. It would also be desirable information
to the farmer if some one could tell him how
many stallions, in each of the specified classes,
were enployed in the Province and what pat-
ronage they obtained. Much of this informa-
tion would be readily obtainable, and it is to
bc hoped that the suggestion we have thus
thrown out will be taken into consideration.

MR. GILBEY'S SALE OF SHIRE
HORSES.

E suseh corresponaence of Tir. OANADIAN nnEEDER.

LoNDON, Jan. 2d.
The lovers of the Shire horse will have, on

the 5 th of February, perhaps the finest oppor-
tunity whicli has ever occurred for purchasing.
some of the best bred animais of this most use-
ful and fashionable breed.

I allude ta the sale of twenty-eight mares
and filhes and twelve stallions and colts which
Mr. Walter Gilbey, the ex-president of the
Shire Horse Society, has decided to sell by
auction, owing to his stud increasing so rapidly
and so completely outgrowing the accommoda-
tion at the Elsenham Hall Paddocks. This
cannot in any way be called a draft sale, as all
the young prize-winning stock (with the excep-
tion of one young stallion which is reserved for
stud purposes) will be unreservedly offered for
sale.

Forproofofthewonderfulqualityandbreedng
of these splendid spécimens of the Shire horse,
it is only necessary to point to the marvellous
success achieved by them in the various show
yards during the last year, when they won
three champion prizes, four specials, twenty-
seven first and thirteen second prizes, besides
numbers of high commendations.

Amongst the stallions we find that grand
horse Gay Spark (3,095), winner of two cham-
pion prizes, and vhich at the 1884 London
show was only beaten by the champion stal-
lion Enterprise of Cannock (2,772), which
was sold for i,ooo guineas or 5,250 dollars.
Then there is Toddington Don, one of ·the
Gold Medal Group at the Amsterdam Inter-
national Agricultural Exhibition, and also
Crowla. Chief, the first prize winner at the
Shewsbury Royal, the Bath and West of Eng-
land, and the Royal Counties Shows.

The mares and fillies include so'me of the
best and most successful prize-winning animals
in England. Cosy von the first prize two suc-
cessive years at the London Shire Horse Show,
added to which Cosy is doubtless in foal to
Spark (2,497), the most celebrated Shire horse
stallion of the day. Spark was the sensational
horse of the 1881 London Show, where he was
bought by Mr. Gilbey for Soo guineas, after
vinning the champion prize, which he again
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wvon in 1883. After Spark had accomplished
this feat, wvhich no other horse has ever done,
Mr. Gilbey very wisely kept him entirely for
the stud, where hie promises to prove as great
a success as hie wvas in the show yard. Some of
the young stock are sired by Spark, and several
of the mares and three-year-old fillies are in
foal by him. .

If intending purchasers can be more certain
of one thing than of any other, it is that every
lot wvill, to the best of Mr. Gilbey s knowledge
and belief, be exactly as it is described. This
is a suflicient guarantee for every Englishman,
as Mr. Gilbey's straightforwardness and energy
are proverbial. A TE.

STALLION SERVICE VOUCH ER.

M~r. Sadler, of Galt, hias kindly furnished us
with a copy of one of his vouchers for stallion
service. It is the form adopted by the Horse-
Breeding Association of Toronto two years
ago. Stalhion owners who bave had a little
experience in collecting accounts wvill readily
understand the value of these vouchers. The
form reads as follows:-

Post-Office-..-....-.....---
Galt, Ont.............1884.

1,.............................residing on lot....
Concession...Tow'nship of..County of-.-
agree to brced my:..........Mare..-........
to Wm. Sadler's Imported Stallion " St.
Elmo," for the sum of $2o.oo, payable $5-oo
cash at the time of service, and a further sum
of $î5.oo to insure a foal, payable in
February, 1885, if she proves wvith Foal.
The Mare to be brought to the said Wm.
Sadler, in the Town of Galt, in February,
1885. If she proves to have been or be with
foal, the $15.oo become due and payable im-
mediately to the said WVm. Sadier at Galt,.
But if she proves not to have been or be in
foal, then this becomes null and void so far as
relates to the $15.oo only. Should I sell or
otherwise dispose off or fait to produce the said
Mare in Galt in February, 1885, as aforesaid,
then the $15.oo to become due and payable
imnmediately to the said Wm. Sadler, in Galt.
Interest will be charged after First of March,

88.(Signed,)................
Witness--

Proprietor..................
Groom....................

Paid, $.........

TH{E SUFFOLK PUNCH AND CLYDES-.
DALE CROSS.

Mr. Wm. Sadler, of Galt, wvrites us as
follows :-" The cross of the Suffolk Punch on
the Clydesdale mare is just wvhat is wvanted in
Canada. It gives them a good middle, makes
deep in the fi ink, and good feeders. They will
do more wvork on less, feed than the Clydes.
My colt " Exhibition," sired by " Young Hero,"
dam a Clydesdale mare, her wveight 1,225 lbs.
(and hier first .colt), was foaled on June 2nd,
2883. You will sec by the, following measure-
mnents and weight he is goimg to make an extra
Canadian-bred horse :-Girth, 82 inches; arm,
27 mn.; knee, 1.5 in., shim, 9 mn.; girth
of kidney,. 85 in.; hind arm, 23 mn.;
houghi, 19 mn.; shin, 11 in.; base of neck at
collar, 54 mn., at head 36 in.; weight, 1,40o Ibs.
Heighit 15. hands. Age 20 months He is
a goodsquare. mover, and as active as a blood
horse."

CANADIAN CATrTLE EXPORTING--
DOES IT PAY ?

corrosponutoneo ottondonnives6tock ournal.

In a former article dealing wvith the subject
of American cattle exporting we endeavored to
show that thc position of the United States
exporter of live cattle wvas such that business
in the immediate future wvould be com-
paratively limiited in extent, and probably
conlimed wholly to dead meat. This conclu-
sion wvas arrived at from an examninatio.n of the
relative cost of live animais in America and
their sale value when disposed of here, the com-
parison shiowing a loss against exporters,
which, it wvas fairly assumned, wvould drive them
out of our market. To some extent this anti-
cipation has already been realised, the diminish-.
ed volume of business noticeable during last
three months proving its accuracy. Some of
our readers may have surmised that Canada,
as a Trans-Atlantic cattle exporting country,
wvas included in this category, but suchi is nlot
the case, the Dominion exporter's position

point thferCanadian shipper is,ato aIr it

and purposes, on an equal footing with his
United States comipetitor, there are one or two
points of differentiation separating their yen-
turcs. The nmost important of these is*,that
cattle from Canada are at liberty to travel
through any part of Great Britain, the Domin.-
ion beimg free from any disease of a cöntagious
nature. This of itself is an immense ad-
vantage, enabling the Canadian exporter to
distribute his shipments. ail over the country,
thereby mininmising the losses occasionally
incurred through over-supply at the principal
markets. There are other features wvhich tend
to favor the Canadian shipper, suchi as the
absence of any great demand for home
slaughtering. In Chicago there is an enor-
mous consumption in this direction, two or
three firms (Swift B3rothers, J. ESastman and
Co., and T. C. Eastman) buying thousands of
cattle wecekly to supply the Eastern markets
with fresh meat, and maintain the refrigerated
export trade to England. For several months
back a regular trade-war hias been raging in
America between these big Western siaughiter-
men and the local butchers of the Eastern
cities, the latter finding that the meat stores
started by the Chicago bouses were doing all
the trade. This new departure bas largely
contributed to keep values in Chicago at such
a figure that buyers for the European markets
find it impossible to secure stock at prices
which would leave any margin of profit.

Anotber fact to be noted which has no
little bearing in favor of the Domini,on shipper
is this-nearly ail the Canadian exporters are
represented ip this country by members of their
own firms, who also act as salesmen. Where
the representative does nlot actually sell, he, as
a rule, " follows the stock," and with a keen
eye to business sees that his cattle get ail the
feed and attention charged for in the account
sales. The veriest tyro in agricultural matters
knowvs the value of such supervision, which has
been crystallized into a proverbial phrase, that
tells us, "'Tis the master's eye fattens the
beast." If further evidence wvere required to
prove the advantages possessed by' the Cana-
dian shippers, it would be found mn the state-
ment tbat they enjoy the almost unlimited con-
fidence of their Government, their bankers,
and their railwvay and ocean carrying compa-
nies, ail of whom apparently believe that a big
success is in store for those engaged in build-
ing up the live stock export trade of Canada.
On these grounds we consider that there is suf-
ficient divergence between the operations of
the two great Trans-Atlantic countries to war-

rant the assertio.n that, a part from a mere geo-
graphical coincidence, their commercial inter-
ests are tot. Ily different.

Applying what may be cal!ed the "P. and
L. acut"to Canadian shipments this sea-
son, we find that, despite the substantial bene-
fits accruing from the freedom of our provincial
markets, the actual profit earned hias been
fractional. This is attributable to the depreci-
ation in values for secondary beef cattle, gen-
eral throughout the country, a reduction which
hias also been more or less severely felt by
owvners of choice home-bred stock. From a
careful examination of reliable reports dealing
specially wvith Canadman export stock, wve form
the following estimiate:

VALUE IN MONTREAL.

Dr.
Prime Candian steer, wveighing 1,300

lbs. at 5¾t cents. =69-87 dols., or say
Add freight-and insurance...."
Feed and men................."
Expenses in England-market dues,

driving, commission, &c .... "

£s. d.

o 15 O

Total cost...................£20 3 8
SALE vALUE IN ENGLAND.

Cr. £ s. d.
A steer wveighing 1,300 lbs. would

shrink 5 per cent.=65 lbs.; nett
wveight ahive, 1,235 lbs., wvhich wvould
dress 53 per cent., giving a carcase
wecight of 6541bs.=81¾stones at 4s.
2d. per stone............-.. 17 O 8

Hide, and off'al............... 3 8 o
20 8 8

Balance to credit of owner......o o

One-and-a-quarter per cent. is by no means a
dazzlingly alluring return for the capital, time,
and talent invested in a live stock business ;
but, as times go, it ishbetter than many a large
manufacturer can show at this present moment.
We are aware that an opinion lhas been quoted in
our columns that even the modest profit brought
out by us above is hardly wvarranted by actual
transactions. With aIl deference to the author of
that opinion, wesubmit that in Canada, as in Bri-
tain, cattle denIers may occasionally thrive on
their losses, and the loss of 2,ooo,ooo dollars
last year did rnot keep the Dominion exporter
from our markets, but, as a matter of fact, the
shipments of cattle wvere larger than ever.

We do not incline to the opinion that
Canadian beef cattle wvill be sent in any larger
quantities than hitherto, simply because it will
be found more profitable to export stockers or
half-fatted cattle. With the impetus that has
been given to grazing matters of late, wve believe
that the feeders of England and Scotland wvill
turn their attention to this business as one
wvhich affords a ready and accessible means
of producîng fat stock at less cost than the
system suggested of rearing more home-bred'
calves. In Scotland Canadian store cattle
have been in request for two or three years at
the back end- of the harvest, and in every in-
stance their keep has been amply repaid wvhen
sold off in the fat market four or five months
loter. We cannot admit stores from WVyoming
as Mr. Frewen would wish, but we can do so
from Canada, and tIc probabilities are that a
very large business in feeding cattle will be in-
augurated this year by Dominion dealers.
From the raw material sent us the finished
article produced by our farmers and graziers
will le able to hold its own in the market, at a
price virtually prohibitive to any forci gn rival,
at same time giving a reasonabje pro t to all
interested in its production.
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THE SUFFOLK HORSE.

The following history of the Suffolk horse is
taken fron the first volume of the Suffolk Stud
Book :-

Arthur Young was born in 1741. When a
young man the Suffolk horse was a distinct
breed-it had even then been improved. He
never speaks of the origin of it. Nor does lie
allude to any tradition of its introduction into
the district where it was then known. Young
was the first writer to mention its existence,
and as he throws no light on its earlier history
we must be content and take for the starting
point the period in which lie lived. We gather
from his writings that the breed was then in
the country, somewhat modified in its char-
acteristics, but not greatly altered. We niay
fairly conclude that the Sorrel horse of East
Stiffolk had for many years been an established
breed of animais peculiar to the district. That
it had for a long period been a distinct breed I
think is to be clearly proven. The reason for
the assumption is this-the older and more dis.
tisct a breed of animais is, the more it takes to
alter its character; the tenacity in retaining
its original type is stronger, and the longer it
takes to obliterate its prominent features. If
there is any truth in this theory-and few who
have experience in breedimg animais will deny
its unversal application-the Suffolk has every
claim to be classed among the oldest of our
English breed of horses.

Conpared with other horses for a similar
purpose no breed can show better formed feet.
it was not always so; but, thanks to the mea-
sures taken to root out the evil, we have now a
sounder class of horses.

For power of endurance, constitution, and
longevity, the Suffolk horse bas long been
famous. As far back as 1813, Arthur Young,
wniting of the county of Essex, says that the
Suffolk breed of horses is the favorite in Essex.
Mr. Wight, of Rockford Hall, bas seventeen,
and to show the healthy hardiness of the breed
remarks that in ten years be had neither
changed nor added one of these teams, except
a stallion. At one of the early shows of the
Suffolk Agricultural Association a mare was
exhibited with a suckling filly by ber side, the
united ages amounting to forty-one years. The
filly was, however, we should add, then two
years old ; but the most reliable evidence was
given which conclusively proved that at the
time she was foaled ber dam was thirty-seven
years old. The mare which bred Webb's Ris-
ng Star (1,266), the first prize horse at Leeds

in 1861, vas two and twenty wlen that horse
was foaied. The dam of Lofft's Cupbeaner
(842), a mare owned by Rev. O. Reynolds, o
Debach, was one of sixteen foals which he bred
from her dam in sixteen successive years.
Stearn's horse (1,145) at Eaton was one of a
family of the same number, and numerous
instances could be given of this kind as well as
of the great age te which Suffolk mares have
lived and continued to work and breed-too.

For long hours without food, and short
rations when they get it, no horse, as I said
before, can work vith the Suffolk. Farmers
who come into this country from a distance
and fill their stables with bays and browns in-
variablyastonish themenonthe farmwith the ex-
tra quantityof corn theShire breedsrequireover
and above what a Suffolk farmer would allow a
Suffolk horse at the same work. The iron
constitutions of these deep-nibbed, hardy an-
lnals, and their habit of life engendered from
one generation to another, have nured them to
what, mn this respect, would have killed any
other breed. In temper they are docile in the
extreme. The excellence, and a rare one, of the
old Suffolk (the new breed has not lost it) con-
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sisted in nimbleness of adtion, and the honesty
and continuance with which he would exert
himself in a dead pull. Many a good draught
horse knows well what lie can effect, and after
he lias attempted it and failed no torture of the
whip can induce him to strain his power be-
yond its natural extent. The Suffolk, however,
would tug at a dead pull till he dropped. No
breed of horses lias been put to such a variety
of purposes as the Suffolk. The sister isle
takes him readily tô cross the light-bred mares
for general use. Some excellent specimens
may be seen in the vans and drays o: London.
The Continental States use them for artillery
horses. Some of the cleverest cobs in exis-
tence are bred from light, active mares of the
Suffolk breed. Many excellent hunters in the
field, and still more in the show yard, have
been the produce of pure Suffolk mares and a
thoroughbred stallion. The bone of the Suffolk
horse is not large; it is more of the terture of
the blood horse, and does not require to be so
heavy to the eye. A girth of 1o0 inches below
the knee is ample for any Suffolk horse, nor is
his value increased by a larger boue. The
height of a Suffolk horse varies from 15.3 hands
to 17; i6 hands is aIl that a good one ought
to be. Catien's Boxer (299) ivas barely z6
hands. Walton's Monarch (1,348) wasalmost,
if not quite, a hand higher, and so was Baby,s
Conqueror (187); but with ail their grand
looks they were too high for model
Suffolks. Crisp's Cupbearer (416) was a
trifle lower; but his immense depth of
shoulder and short fore-legs took off any ap-
pearance of undue height. Garret's Cup-
bcearer the III. (566), the champion prize
horse at Lowestofit in 1879, is not so high, but
measures 1o below the knee. M. Biddle Ben
(139), the winer the year before, stands just
16.3 hands, and measured i1 inches on the
cannon boue. Walton's Royalty (1,339) is
not quite so high and lias a 1o inch cannon
bone. The girth of a Suffolk horse behind
the sboliider should be about 8 feet. Two
inches short of this vould not be considered as
a light fore-rib, but anything further that way
would begin to attract notice. Battersea
Colonel (128), the winner of the first prize at
the Metropolitan Meeting of the Royal in 1862,
nieasured 8 feet s:-î juches. Cupbearer the III «is more than that, but there are few so large as
these behind the shoulders. I never heard
what was the girth ofold Cupbearer (416 ), but
his immense depth of shoulder and thickness
through the heart would have told well on the
tape. The well-rounded nb, deep ail the vay
fromi shouider to flank, is a decided point in the
build of a Suffolk horse. An arched crest with
a fine, silky mane belongs to the Suffolk horse.
Some prefer a more muscular neck, while
others are inclined to a finer crest, ail agreeiug
that it should be deep in the collar, tapering
gracefully towards the setting on of the head.
The straight, yew neck is rarely seen in the Suf-
folk horse, and is always rejected as a senious
detriment. As regards the head there is some
littie difference of opinion. Mn. Garrett
says " head rather large, thick through
the gullet, not coarse, eyes small, not
prominent, ears small, and pointing to.
wards each other at the tips." Mr. S.
*Walton says " not too handsome ; broad
forehead, with a little thickness in the throat
band; ears not large, should look rather small
on a masculine head ; eyes fairly prominent;
nostrils rather thick but open ; chaps deep and
a little heavy in appearance." In these de-
scriptions may be traced the head of more than
one well-known horse of the last ten years.
But it would not perhaps be a model head in
which some are in search of. The Earl of
Stradbroke, who is one of the oldest breeders
of high class Suffolks in the country, says that

a cart horse s' ould have a good head, neck
well placed, snoulders laying back, should
measure well round the girth, wide ribs, strong
back ribs, a good wide back, tail well set on
good wide hind quarters, long arms, short legs,
good feet. The recognized color is chestnut.
Of chestnut there are seven shades : the dark,
at times approaching a brown-black, mahog-
any, or liver color, the dull dark chestnut, the
light, mealy chestnut, the red, the golden, the
lemon, and the bright chestnut. The most
popular, the most common, and standing color
is the last named. The red chestnut is a very
popular color, and a red chestnut is ainost
sure to be a wlhole colored horse. The golden
is a beautiful color, not many removes from
the bright chestnut. The dark chestnut is a
favorite with some breeders, but is mostly a
changing color, varying with the seasons of the
year fron alniost a black to a dark cherry red ;
but there can be no doubt that a first-class
mare is considerably depreciated in value if a
dark instead of a bright or golden chestnut.

CLASSIFYING LIVE STOCK.

Froin the (Engish) Farm and Home.

The relative meating properties of our im-
proved breeds of stock is an important question.
A rough classification of qualities in meated
animais is made at the Metropolitan Cattle
Market--the beasts being distinguished as
coarse inferior, second quality,.prime large, and
prime Scotch, &c.; and sheep divided into
coarse inferior, second quality, prime coarse
woolled, and prime Southdown. Indeed, an
attempt is made at certain markets to value
animais according to their breed. Thus, at
the great Christmas market top quotations for
various breeds were valued at per stone of Bb.,
thus:-Irish beasts, 5s. 8d.; Norfolks. Lincolns,
and West Country, 5s. iod.; Herefords,
Devons, and Welsh runts, 6s.; prime Scotch,
6s. 2d. For sheep top figures were-Coarse
wools, 5s. 4 d.; Irish, 5s. 8d.; Hampshires, 6s.;
half-breds, 6s. 4d. ; Downs, 6s. 6d. And for
pigs-Large hogs, 4s.; neat small porkers, 4.
6d. ; prime small, 6s. That is,while individual
animais or lots are priced according to the
judgment of buyers and sellers (subject to the
haggle of the market) as to the probable out-
turn in quality of flesh and yield of internal fat,
a:- indicated by external signs, there is, in
general, a superiority in some breeds or an in-
eriority in others which appraises itself at

about the differences in price noted above.
Commercially it is found that, as a rule, with

variations, Scotch polled and Devon cattle are
worth more money per stone than animais
which an American would describe as Short-
horns of a low grade; and similarly, with
exceptions, Southdown and Welsh sheep, with
their large proportion of lean mutton of choice
grain and flavor, realize a higher value, veight
for weight, than Leicesters or Cotswolds, with
their lean of more commonplace character and
their excessive proportion of fat. But all this
is rough and indeterminate practice. The true
relative values of the carcases produced by dif-
ferent breeds has been little studied. Apart
from differences in fineness of bone and offal,
in rapidity of growth, and in fattening propen-
sity observable between individual animais of
the same breed, there are some breeds which
naturally excel others in eccnomy of the zneat
yielded, or, in other words, in their production
of a carcase which is more economical and
valuable in consumption ; and we should know
to what extent one breed is in this important
iespect better than another. Which breed of
cattle or of sheep yields the largest proportion of
its carcase-weight in edible flesh, as distin-
guished from bone ? Which breed yields most
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lean meat in proportion to the whole edible
fleslh ? Whiclh accumulates most fat marbled
in the lean and least fat deposited in a form
conducive to culinary and other waste ?

Scientific investigation of the nutritive and
fattening values of different foods for animals
has taught lessons to the breeder and grazier ;
but few inquiries have been instituted in Eng.
land vith regard to the comparative economy
of the carcases produced by these nstructed
feeders. It is nearly thirty years since Sir
John Lawes and Dr. Gilbert made their labori-
ous and costly experments at Rothansted on
the chemical compositions of animals fed upon
different foods, incidentally throwing some
light upon the relative carcase-economy of
several distinct breeds. And it is now much
to be desired that a systematic examination
should be made of the respective nt ting pro-
perties of our improved breeds.

The objects to be ascertained by the Roth-
amsted experiments were-first, the amount of
food or its several constituents consumed in
relation to a given weight of animal withn a
given time ; second, the relation of the gross
increase in live weight to the amount of food
or its constituents consumed ; third, the com
parative development of the different organs or
parts of fattening animals-.their final, ultimate,
and proximate conposition-and the probable
composition of their gross increase of live
weight during the feedng process; fourth,
the composition of the solid and liquid
excrements-that is, the manure-in relation
to that of the fiood consumed; fifth, the
loss or expenditure of constituents by
respiration and by the cutaneous exhala-
tions-that is, the mere sustenance of the
living nicat and manure-making machine. For
these purposes some hundreds of animals,
oven, shcep, and pigs, were subjected to pro-
longed'feeding experiments; the weights of the
slaughtered carcases and organs and parts of
several hundred of these animals were ascer-
tained, and forstandard samples a large number
of the carcases and offal parts were submitted
to chemical-analysis. In these sample cases
the flesh, fat, and bones were cut up, dried in a
water bath, at 212 degrees Fahrenheit, for
several days, and the melted fat collected ; and
'then any parts still containing fat after that
were tied up in canvas and squeezed ina screw
press; and, lastly, fat which resisted the
melting and expression was extracted by
rneans of eth'er. The crude, dried substance
was ground into a coarse powder, and the pro-
portions of ntrogen and mineral matter found
in the usual manner. Nothing like so compre-
hensive and elaborate an inquiry is needed for
the present purpose. What meets the case
would, probably, be ascertaining the weight of
the entire carcase, and separately of the offal
parts and of the bones or skeleton,in a large num-
ber of examples chosen to represent as equally
as possible different breeds under uniforn
treatment. In the Rothamsted experiments
the animals were fasted for eighteen to twent-
four hours before being killed, and the p -i
weighed quickly, so as to avoid much wastE.
evaporation.

THE MILK CROP OF SCOTLAND.

Profossor Sheldon in North British Agriculturist.

The publication, commencing with 1868, of
the annual "Agricultural Returns of Great
Britain,"t'supplies comparative data and statis-
tics which ought to be universally studied and
referred to'by the farmers of the British Islands.
These returns do not pretend to be absolutely
correct, but they are collected and compiled
with great care, and'rare, to say the least,
approximately correct-are, in fact, as nearly
accurate as any census returns can be reason-

ably expected to be. The essence of a census,
after all, is approximative, suppIying compari-
sons which, being all obtainable in the saine
manner, are sufficiently accurate as regards
each other, presenting a picture which is reli-
able as a practical guide. These returns,
vhich, owing to the innate suspicion of farmers,

were more diflicult to obtain at first than now,
are gradually approaching accuracy ; mean
while however they are, and have been since
the start, very valuable estimates as to the
average of different kinds of crops, and the
numbers of different kinds of cattle in tliese
islands; and in addition to mere numbers of
each species of live stock, they tell us the num-
ber of cattle, horses, and sheep ofdifferent ages.

In this way the returns present us with, as it
were, an instantaneous photograph of the rela-
tive positions which, in regard to number, the
different kinds of dairy stock hold toward each
other, and we sec i t a glance whether stock-
raising, for instance, is increasing or decreas.
ing in any two contiguous years. Returns of
this character, which are collected in June
each year, and issued in autumn, are calculated
to beof great servicetofarmerswhowill take the
verysmall amount of pains required to extract the
lessons they contain. They are, in fact, literally
a national stock-taking, by means of which we
learn how the country speeds in this, that, or
the other particular. Here are cattle statistics
for the last seventeen years, the whole series
relating to Scotland:-

In.milk or Two years old Under two
Years. in-calf. and above. years.
1868 ...... 384,235 ...... 257,770 ...... 408,912
1869 ...... 379,670 ...... 250,291 ...... 387,763
1870 ·· ·.- 375,997 ...... 254,536 ...... 410,901
1871 ...... 380,189 ...... 257,477 ...... 432,441
1872 .··· · 391,516 ...... 261,338 .. ... 467,739
1873 .-- • 396,990 ...... 261,014 ...... 490,053
1874 ...... 395,704 ...... 278,562 ...... 480,880
1875 ...--- 396,863 ...... 281,207 ...... 465,010
1876 ·····. 393,249 ...... 202,312 .--.. ,55,526

1877 ...- •. 395,051 ··.... 271,555 ..--. 435,468
1878 ....-- 388,002 ...... 279,120 ...... 428,265
1879 ...... 388,686 ...... 259,727 ..... 35,188
1880 ·.--. 387,195 .--. 258,967 ...--- 453,124
1881 ••••.. 388,539 .---. 269,567 ...... 438,106
1882 .... 389,667 ...... 252,644 ····. 438,935
1883 ...... 395,182 ...... 252,362 ...... 446,773
1884 ...... 408,745 ...... 248,089 ...... 479,770

These figures illustrate several features in
Scottish dairy husbandry, of which, perhaps,
the most striking is the decrease in the number
of cattle two years old and above, while the
other classes are considerably increased. Some
of these intermediate cattle are, no doubt, in-
cluded in the figures of the class to the left of
then, viz., those in-calf or in-milk ; and, so far
as this is the case, young cattle are being
brought to profit at an earlier age than was
formerly the case-more of them, that is, are in
calf at two years old. This points to the
development of the principle of early maturity,
which, if not pushed too far, is a valuable fea-
turc in the management of dairy stock. The
figures show, also, that the raising of stock has
received in Scotland the impetus which high
prices give, for the number of bovine stock
under two years of age is much larger now
than in any year since 1874. In each and all
the columns we sec the influence of the disas-
trous decade of years out of which we have
just emerged. It is satisfactory to find the
number of cows and heifers in-milk or in-calf
much larger now than in any previous year of
which we have a record, and it is no less than
18,423 above the average of the seventeen
years; the number, too, of cattle under two
years old is no less than 35,385 above the
average, while that of the intermediate class is
15,237 below it. The present number of cattle

of all ages is greater than that of the average,
by no less than 38,591, which is going to a
very satisfactory extent, for the time being, in
the'right direction, The average number of
cows and leifers in-milk or in-calf, for seven-
teen years, is 390,322 ; that of the intermediate -

class, 263,326 ; and that of the young class,
444,385. We may hope that, in August next,
it will be found that Scotland, in the aggregate
number of lier cattle, has exceeded the average
of eighteen years.

However, to cone to the milk itself fron the
cattle that produce it, there were in June last
408,745 cows and heifers in-milk or in-calf, and
if we assume the average yield of each cow ta
be 450 galions of milk per annum, we have as a
result the stupendous total of 183,935,250 gal-
lons, which, valued at 6d. a gallon, is worth
£4,598,880, or upwards of four and a half mil-
lions sterling. This estimate of the annuai
yield ai milk by cows in Scotland is, of course,
only approximative, for it is quite possible
that they give more than this. Were they all
Ayrshires, indeed, this estimate vould be too
low, and I think I could easily lay my finger,
so to speak, on a herd of a hundred whose
average yield of milk is probably close on 6oo
gallons. There are, however, the West High-
landers, the Galloways, and the Aberdeens, all
of which are more famous for beef than milk,
and it is perhaps not unfair to assume that
these three breeds, excellent as they are in
other respects, lower the high average yield of
milk which the Ayrshires alone would undoubt-
edly show. My impression, indeed, is that the
Ayrshires are the most practical and valuable
breed of cattle in any country, save in the beef-
making department ; for if we take them on
quantity and quality of milk, on vigor and
hardiness of constitution, on the return they
make for the food they consume, and also take
into account the size of the cow, where shall
we find a breed to equal them ? The Jerseys,
no doubt, are wonderful milkers, giving the
richest milk of any breed of cows in the British
Islands or elsewlhere, but they vould simply
die out in many countries where the Ayrshires
would flourish. The Xerrys, perhaps, are the
cattle that will compare best with the Ayr-
shires in the qualities I have naied ; and they,
too, are out of the running in beef.

The milk crop of Scotland, then, is a most
valuable one, more so than any crop besides;
and as it is evidently increasing in value, the
question of its disposal and utilization in the
best way possible is one of great moment to
the community at large, and to dairy farmers
in particular. It is satisfactory ta know that
the latter are fully alive to the need of improve-
ment in the dairy, as well as to progress out of
doors. The tendency of the period is toward
dairy-farming and stock-raising, connected
more or less directly with stock-fattening.
The number of cattle in Scotland, as in Eng-
land too, is still far below what it ought to be,
in view of the extensive laying down of land to
grass which has been going on for some years
past, and which may be expected to go on for
some years to come. In the latter country,
however, a higher point in the number of cattle
is touched in last year's returns than in those
of any previous year; the lowest point was
3,979,650 in 1877, and now the number is
4,451,658. But in Scotland, on the contrary,
the highe't point yet touched was i 1874,
when the aggregate number of cattle was
1,154,846, -which, notwithstanding the fact that
the number of cows and heifers in-milk or in-
calf is now greater than ever before, is no less
than 18,242 more than the present aggregate;
the tendency, however, is to increase, and. as
there is still ample roon for expansion in dairy-
farming, we may hope that the tendency will
remain in force for some time to come.
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POULTRY FARMING.

"stephen Beale "In Country Gentleman.

Hitherto the term " poultry farm " has been
held to imply a place where the first object is
to produce eggs and chickens. Any other work
done, any crops grown, are subordinate to the
main object. Many attempts of this nature
have been made, but I•am fan to confess that
in this country they have been failures. The
records of some of these are very interesting
reading, but one and all point to the same di-
rection, namnely, that the first cost of houses,
&c., is overwhelming, and that in order to ob-
tain results to pay the interest on this cost, the
ground is overstocked with birds, it becomes
foul, disease attacks the stock, and a dismal
failure is the result. I know personally of sev-
eral failures which were due, in large measure.,
to want of discretion in choice of breeds, to
impatience for returns, which led to birds being
bought instead of bred, and to want of ac-
quamntance with the management and treatment
of poultry. These, at one time, I thought were
the only causes, but the evidence in other in-
stances, where they were not present, have
shown me that in this country, where land is so
scarce and dear, a poultry farm, pure and sim-
ple, is not practicable. Really good land, in
suitable places, costs to hire from $i oto $20 an
acre per annum, and can only be got with the
greatest difficulty. Ten to twenty-acre farms
are almost unknown, while the cottager, who
could cultivate one or two acres easily, and
keep a decent stock of fowls thereon, adding
to his poor income and making him a contented
man, is refused it, lest, I suppose, he becomes
too independent. Thus, if land can be got, it
is generally too limited in quantity to try the
experiment properly; or if not, the cost for
rent is so high that it is too heavy a weight to
be borne; and also the cottager, who, by a uni-
fication of cultivation and poultry keeping,
could make the speculation a success, is pre-
vented by land-owners, who, in many cases, re-
fuse land for the purpose of poultry keeping.
I could write very strongly, for I feel strongly,
on this subject, but a political dissertation
would be out of place here. Often do I envy
you in a country where iniquitous land laws
have no existence, and where each man, if in-
dustrious and gifted with common sense, can
sit under his own vine and fig tree, where

Landlords cease from troubling,
And tenants are non esti.

But even with a wide extent of land at dis-
posal, I do not think a poultry farm, accepting
the interpretation of that .erm given above,
would be a success. Apart from rent or inter-
est on purchase noney, fowls could scarcely be
kept on a farm alone, or if they were, the labor
in looking after them would be too great to pay
for the resuits, and I think this will be the
experience on your side the Atlantic as well as
ours. I do not say that cottagers and owners
of two or three acres of land could not succeed.
These, by a judicious intermixture of fruit or
vegetable growing and poultry keeping, can do
what the larger farmer cannot, and it is per-
sons of this class who are the great poultry
keepers in France.

My own belief is that we must look to poui-
try becoming part u the live stack of a farm,
and an important part also, rather than to the
establishment of poultry farms. In the latter
case ail the eggs are put into one basket, and
that not a very safe one; in the former it is
just the carrying out of a natural law observed
by ail farmers, namely, that one part of the
farm work shall aid the other parts, and that
the combination of ail shall make the vhole a
succets. Great wheat farms or cattle ranches
may be found in the Western States, but these

are not really farms, and the conditions which
permit their existence are but temporary in
their nature. On an ordinary farm, though
stock-rearing may be the first object, as far as
possible ail the food required is there produced.
By the rotation of crops, and the croppîng of
pasture land, the one part of the farm work con-
duces to the success of the other. What I
believe we ought to seek is, that farmers shall
pay more and more, attention to their poultry,
study their requirenents, give thought and
attention to the choice of breeds and selection
of breeding stock-in short, take a real person-
ai interest in this branch of the farm economy.
That it will repay thein, there is no doubt
whatever in my own mind. I know farmers
who are.iii this sense poultry farmers. They
pay as much attention, in proportion to its
importance, to the breeding and care of their
fowls as to their Shorthorns or Leicesters, and
while ignoring ail merely fancy considerations,
are as careful in buying a stock cock-bird as in
selecting a bull or a tup. The time absorbed
is small, but a little given now and then, and
a constant interest in the stock, is sufficient.
Poultry keeping is not an all-absorbing pursuit,
and it has the faculty of dove-taiing easily into
the other work of the farm, and taking its pro-
per place therein.

There are right and wrong ways of keeping
the poultry on a farm, an these I will en-
deavor to deal with later on. But meanwhile
let me say that if your correspondent knows
anything of fruit growing, that is a pursuit
which can be analgamated with poultry keep-
ing very successfully. In the South of Eng-
land such a farm is to be found. This is in
the county of Hants, on the borders of the
New Forest. It lias been carried on for
some five or six years, and is, I believe, a com-
mercial success. The land is only moderate in
quality, and is in a rather exposed position, but
fairly dry. It is well sheltered by trees on two
or three sides. The plan here adopted is to
have movable wire fencing, and houses which
can be lifted by a couple of men. Rapid grow-
ing fruit trees and bushes have been planted,
and these are placed between the runs, and, ex-
cept just wlhen the fruit is ripe, the fowls have
access below these bushes, obtaining shelter
for themselves, feeding upon the insects found
there, and contributing in return manure to the
earth, thus nourishing the bushes. Raspberries
are very largely grown here, as the bushes do
not last so long as harder wood fruit trees, and
strawberries also, but from where the latter are
growing, of course, the fowls are debarred. Runs
are changed very often. After two years, the
ground which has been occupied by the fowls
is dug up and planted with fruit bushes, and
any of the ground either cleared by transplant-
ing, or the exhaustion of the vines or plants
which have been thereon, is made into runs for
the fowls. In this way there is no danger of
contamination or disease arising therefrom, the
ground is never idle, and while the fruit grow-
ing takes out the quality the soil, this is
renewed again by the fowls when turned into
runs. The products are always in demand,
and there is no fear of a bad market for either
soft fruits or eggs. This plan could be modified
in many ways. On land owned by the culti-
vator, it might be worth while to plant apple or
pear trees over the ground. They would not
produce so soon, but would last longer. Vege-
tables are also a good crop, or even roots. And
where there is sufficient land some might be
sown with grain to produce food for the fowls.
There are, in fact, many -ways in which the
necessary variation can be secured, but such
variation takes away the idea of a poultry farm;
pure and simple, which, as already stated, I do
not think can ever be a success.

U. Ivos, in Country Gentleman.

A good basement is almost as necessary for
naking a complete farn barn as a kitchen for a
farm house. The advantages of cisterns, root
cellar, and silo, are ail much casier had in con-
nection with the basement barn. It gives the
best winter quarters for keeping farn stock,
the safest, cheapest, and easiest of ail ways for
storing apples, potatoes, and roots. If roomn is
given for housing the farm wagons, they will
last the longer, and their tires will not require
re-setting as often. If rain-water cisterns
furnish drink for the cattle, summer and winter,
it is kept at a better temperature for that pur-
pose than in almost any other way, when
properly managed. It is the best as well as the
most convenient place for housing the manure
as it is made. As for storing the manure here,
it will be objectionable unless rightly managed,
when it will be the very best place for it.

The cattle stalls should be placed in such
proximity to where the horses are kept that the
manure from each will be well mixed, as it is
thrown back from the animais; then the
tramping down will keep it cool and moist,
though it is a gooa plan to throw on a good lot
of plaster once or twice a week. This vill keep
it from steaming and smelling, and help to rot
it. It will be in condition to draw at any time
as wanted. But one very important consider-
ation in having this manure in good order at
ail times is, that the coarse feed and the bed-
ding ail have been passed through the cutting
machine before using, to sa nothing of the
gain for feeding purposes, or for use as bedding,
or ahl stock; to have ail hay, straw, stalks,

&c., thus chopped before using, vould easily
pay for ail the cost of cutting, just for the bet-
ter handling, quality, and condition of the
manure from them.

Cisterns for such a barn should always be
made in the bank outside and above the barn,
with a pipe near the bottom to pass through
the cellar wall, and a faucet and watering tub
here for the cattle; it will seldomn freeze,
and should be as reliable a supply as-a natural
spring. A good root cellar is provided by
partitioning off such a sized rooni as needed for
this purpose, at one end, or in one corner of
the basement, where the wall is well banked up
on the outside to keep out the frost. This
should be handy of access from below, by a
common doorway from the basement; but the
windows for such root cellars should in ail
cases be above the wall and the barn sill, and
as that naturally opens to the hay floor, a
section of this floor is cut out from before the
window and housed over from top of window,
slanting down to the floor, so as to connect the
windows with the cellar below. The philosophy
and economy of this arrangment is, first, that
a window can thus be had without letting the
frost into the cellar, as it will when set in the
wall, and so much lower down; second, that in
storing turnips or potatoes here, as the farmer
usually conducts them by a shute or spout
through the window from the bank above, if
this can go over the sill in this way, it will
deliver them rear the middle of thè tellar, so
as to nearly fill it, if necessary, without much
extra work of storing then away. A window
placed in this vay will need no extra attention
in winter in guarding against frost. A few
places, something like trap doors for each barn
floor, will be a necessity in a barn with base-
to ment to put down fodder, and through which
dispose of the chaffand the floor cleanings ; but
for the regular barn floors, these should never
be made by making an opening through them ;
it makes too dangerous places to risk haviig
them there; but an opening with a side door
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should be made at either side, and at conve-
nient places, housed overat the side of the bay,
for putting it lown instead.

Some plan for ventilation is almost a neces-
sity in such a barn. The cieapest and most
practical way to do this is by making quite a
breadth of open lattice work in each gable of the
barn, mnstead of gable windows, and beside
making a tlree or four-foot flue up fromr the
cellar to near the top of the barn, inside. This
will, naturally, have a draught to give ventila-
tion, and the open gables will discharge it. The
best place for this vent.flue is from over the
head of the cellar stairway; then the place is
kept fresi, and the risin gases are carried ofù,
instead of accumulatrng iere. As for
these latticed gables, they should eaclh
have a light, plain section of batten-
ed boards, hung by strap hinges, and con-
trolled by cord and pulley, so as to be opened
and siut from the barn floor below. These,
and the lattice work, are much cieaper than
the gable window, and will prove nuch more
efficient. Ariother thing such a barn will need,
and for something more, too, than just for an
ornament, will be a vane, so the farmer can, at
a glance, sec what the course of the wind is.
Many times it is quite necessary ie should
know this before deciding about his work for
the day, and with a vane iounted on his barn,
ie can be assured about it before going out.
There is usually a ciange in the course of the
wind in passing the buildings, and, beside, if
they are sheltered, as they should be, by
orchard and trees on the lawn, and other plant-
ing of forest trees for ornament, windbreaks,
and groves, then the course and force of the
prevailing wind is so much obstructed by these,
that it would prove a necessity for one needing
to learn its course. These weather-vanes can
be lad of almost any pattern and price in
almost any market, though a plain one, the
style the Government uses, is about as approt
priate for such a place as any of these fancy
styles.

The barn basement and cellar rather indi-
cate and invite the keeping of stock and feed.
ing of roots, making of it a sort of manure
manufactory to supply the home demand on
the farm. This is very commendable winter
work for the thrifty farmer, and this kind of a
barn offers him the best advantages for doing it
profitably. In caring for these roots, they
should be taken in dry, and free as possible
from dirt ; then have a salt-screen bottom to
the spout by which the beets, or turnips and
potatoes, are run into the cellar, to screen the
dirt out of them. In this way, if it all works
well, they will be clean enough to feed out,
and in cutting them up for feeding it is not
necessary to have an expensive machine root-
slicer; but take a long narrrow box, made of
pine plank, and a steel siovel sharpened to use
as a cutting-knife in this, and with these the
farmer can very soon reduce roots to good feed-
ing shape, and at less cost than for keeping a
machine cutter in order.

SHEEP ON A NEW FOOTING.

F. D. Curtis in Country Gortleman.
Concentrated and stimulating foods are un-

suited to sheep. This I found out to my own
loss last winter, and n argument canr now
convince me that corn is a good kind of grain
to give sheep, to make them grow well, or to
fit them for the lambing season. A very lttle
corn will do, mixed vith other grain. Oats, I
am sure, are the best single grain to give sie.ep,
either for fattening them, or to put breeding
ewes in good shape to have their lambs, and to
suckle them. Corn makes the sheep fevery,
and this dries the wool, mA:-.ýs it brittle, and

checks its growth. It inflanies the udders of
the ewes, and makes a big show of milk,
whercas it is actually mere fever, inflammation,
and swelling. It makes the lambs weak, and
tends to cause the ewes to forsake them, or riot
to own them. I am aware that this is quite a
complaint against corn, that popular American

ercal, and the farmer's main dependence. It
is truc that ive arc not obliged to depend on.
corn, as a bountiful providence ias given us a'
great variety of foods for our animals. A littile
corn is all right, but it should be mixed with;
other grain.

This year I feed two parts of oats and one of
corn to some of ny sheep, and to others no-
thing but oats. 'I hese foods are not right, as
there should be another part in the ration of
linseed oil meal. The first opportunity, this
wiJl be added, and then the mixture wil] con-
tain clenents to feed both the body and the
fleece. With the çooling nature of the oats,
the warming elements of the corn, and the
softening and lubricating qualities of the oil-
meal, there will be a perfect adaptation of
foods for healthy action. There are in these,
to put it more explicitly, food for the muscles,
the bones, the fat, the tissues, and the wool.
With every organ supplied with healthful
nutriment, there must be a healthful condition
and growth. The fodder should not be omitted,
as it has a part to fill, to supply the mineral
wastes, and is food also, and the material for
healthful action and distension of the bowels.
I do not care whether the coarser food is straw
or hay, as the former, if of good quality, is bet-
ter than the latter, if of poor quality, or if un-
suited to sheep-any kind of straw is suited to
sheep, except buckwheat, which poisons their
lips-and sheep will do as well on straw, with
a little more grain than when fed on hay.

While sheep will do well fed as I have
pointed out, they will do better if to these foods
there be added rations of roots. This is what the
American farmer, to be the most successful
shepherd, nust be educated to. No animal
feels a sliglht, in care or food, so quickly as a
sheep, and no animal recovers so slowly. No
animal is so easily thrown off it its feed, on
account of smells, dirt, mustiness, or anything
disagreeable, as sheep. They are the neatest
in their habits, and the most particular in tieir
tastes, of any domestic animal. These peculi-
arities are more marked when they are in the
yard or stable. Here is where they are the
most dainty, and here is where they must have
the most consideration. The least taint in the
pail or trough in which water is put for them
to drink is sufficient to repel them from it, and
they will choke with thirst before they will
drink foul water, or drink out of a tainted ves-
sel. The look of quiet resignation which a
thirsty sheep has wlhen it turns away from an
unpalatable drink is really touching. Their
tastes must be consulted, and the owner must
be sensitive for them, and always ready to go
before them to make things all right.- A big
fright, being chased by dogs, or anything which
disturbs the even tenor of a sheep's life, will
injure it. So quiet and peaceable are they in
their natures, that if put into a pasture in the
spring, with the fences secure, after they have
become accustomed to this home, they will not
leave it, althougi the pasture becomes exceed-
ingly scanty and the fence very poor.

This reminds me that, owing to this same
meek and quiet nature, sheep are easily im-
posed on, by both man and beast. These
delicate qualities should impress on their
owners that they need more and constant care
than the other stock. Sheep are not helpless
animals by any means. Really they are the
least trouble, when adequate provisions are
made beforehaad for them. The old custom of
wintermng them around the haystack, or the

little sieep barn in the neadow, so coinion
nany years ago, will not do now. Margins
were smaller in those days, and the sieep were
kept in the saine groove.~ Money was made by
saving; ience.if the sicep did not sicar on an
average more thian threc pounds, and it did
lake the lamb four years to get its growth, it
,vas.hringing in somnethimg alil of the tune. And
there was.uo0 outlay for 'sheds or extra cover-
ing, other.than the. generous sky. We have
gatten iack to. the old margin on sheep, but
tirere is so inuch difference in other things that
this margin will not answer in these days. It
must be widened, more than doubled, and even
this latitude does not cover the differences in
expense between those days and now. The old
sheep barnls and hay ricks have in nany locali-
ties gone to decay and the flôcks have disap.
peared. i notice that in all such sections of
the country the hillsides are more barren, and
the meadows of the flats produce less. This is
a good argument for the old times, but a dis.
couraging foundation to build upon; to "'it, low
prices of wool and poorer lands. Sheep are
cheap, so a part of the foundation is not costly,
and the lands are not very valuable, if rated by
their ability to produce. There is no better
way, cheaper or safer, to restore these old
worn-out or worked-out lands than by keeping
sheep on tlhem. The farmer is wise who studies
the problem how best to do it ; and he is also
wise who begins now.

TRANSFERS OF THOROUGHBRED
STOCK.

American Berkshire Record.

Royal Duke, 11,231, N. H. Gentry, Sedalia,
Mo., to J. A. J. Shultz, St. Louis, Mo.

Duchess XXXVII I., 12,930, N. H. Gentry to T.
C. Moss, Jackson, Mo.

Proctor's Kingcraft, 12,954, T. R. Proctor,
Utica, N. Y., to D. C. Burns, Burtonville,
N. Y.

Proctor's Maybreeze, 12,955, T. R. Proctor to
Worcester Lunatic Asylum, Worcester,
Mass.

Sallie R. VI.,6,9 64 ,W. C. Norton, agent, Alden-
ville, Penn., to John T. Wrinkle, Platts-
burg, Mo.

Duke of Clinton, 12,130, John T. Wrinkle,
Plattsburg, Mo., to C. L. Sampson, Iowa
Point, Kan.

Dick Lindsay, 12,685, John T. Wrinkle to E.
J. Walker, Plattsburg, Mo.

Gustin's Robin Hood XII., 10,053, E. J- Stan-
ton, St. Louis, Mich., to C. W. Martin, St.
Louis, Mich.

Colonel H., 12,982, P. D. Goss, Loveland,
Col., to E. Hollister, New Windsor, Col.

Hoosier Lad, 1,I19, T. M. Owen, Woodstock,
Ohio, to Young Busser, Woodstock, Ohio.

Oxford Belle VII., 12,905, W. Warren Morton,
Russellville, Ky., to M. C. Joinson, Hamp-
ton Station, Tenn.

Belva Lockwood, 12,906, and Cleveland,
12,907, W. Warren Morton to J. W. Hyde,
Triune, Tenn.

DAIRY FARMING IN THE FUTURE.

From the North British Agriculturist,
The above was the subject of a paper read

at a recent meeting of the Framlingham Farm-
ers' Club, b3 Mr. jas. Long, who began by
examining the possibilities of foreign competi-
tion in milk, butter, and cheese. As to the
first, he referred to the formation of the com-
pany in North Holland for the purpose of send.
ing milk to London. As to this threatened
form of competition, Mr. Long said the Dutch-
man could seil his milk in London at 13 d. the
gallon. The question, however, was whether
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lie could compete with the retailer in- London
who sold nilk at is. 8d. If the Dutchnan
could send milk to London 7d. per gallon
cheaper than the retailers could sell it, the Eng.
lish fariner had somiething to fear from this new
movement. He lad ascertained that the
Dutch farmer would be delighted to sell the
whole of his milk at 6d. the imperial gallon;
it was thus a question of 6d. plus the cost of
carriage from Holland to London, andi he be-
lieved it had been stated with some authority
that the Great Eastern Railway Company liad
acceded to the request to deliver Dutch milk at
somethng lke id. per inperial gallon. Mr.
Long advocated the extension of the factory
system, and referred to the efforts of Lord Ver.
non and Mr. Allender. A discussion fc:iolved,
and a resolution to the following effect was
ado ted :-" That the comxmittee of the Frani-
linglan Farmers' Club be requested to takd
such action as may appear to them desirable,
with a view to the formation of a dairy factory
in Franlingham."

POULTRY KEEPING.

From neo.s Moessenger.

From an eight-year balance-sheet that has
been issued, we gather, in spite of the advan-
tages of " plenty of field room," the profits
from each fowl diminish almost in the sanie
ratio as the numbers increase. The largest
profit was 5s. per hen per annum, the market
value of each egg being taken at the high esti-
mate of one penny and a third for each egg;
but then only 16 liens were kept. When the
number was raised to 23, the profit fell to 4s.
54d. per lien; and for the three years in which
46 werelkept, the profit was is. 8d., 1od and 81d.
per lien respectively. The steady decrease in
profit dependg on the diminished average of
eggs; when 16 liens were kept, each averaged
126 eggs per year ; with 23 hens, 124 were pro-
duced ; with 46 liens, kept for three' years in
succession, the numbers fell to 92, 89, and 76
eggs per hen per annuni.

The kind of fowlskept were principally Black
Hamburgs, crossed sometimes with Brahnia,
Houdan, or Langshan breed. They hadplenty
of field roon, and a superabundance of food.

The cost of feeding the hens is about 2d. per
week each, which is a fair average when the
fowls have a free range, and provide themselves
with green food and worms. In the case of a
small number of hens kept by a private indi-
vidua!, the cost of labour need not be taken into
account ; but in a large establishment it
becomes a serious item to be placed on. the
debit side of the balance-shet.

OPEN SHEDS.

A correspondent of the Chicago Breeders
Gazette says:-

" I do not think farmers pay close enotgh
attention to the comfort of their farm stock.
The care that is bestowed upon farn animals
is too often not an intelligent care. Warm
stables and an abundance of food and water
may be ail quite insufficient to insure the com-
fort of farm stock. The stables may be too
warm, or badly lighted and ventilated, and
these conditions are sources of discomfort to
stock and causes of unthriftness. The abun-
dance of food rnay be of inferior quality and
given in such a manner that the appetite is
clayed. In many ways it is seen that the most
lavish care of farm stock is not really the best.
The one particular item in which I see a lack-ot
c.re for the comfort of farm stock is in, the mat

ter of open sheds. I can remember wlen there
was a large open shed upon nearly every stock
farm. This was just as common as the stable
itself or the hay barn, and thouglht to be just as
·necessary. It was not deemed wise to turn
cattle out in the morning of a winter day sub-
ject to the inclemency of the weather without
soie protection, and in order that stock mnight
have the benefit of regular exercise in the open
air and protection at the saine tine these large
sheds were crected, and I fancy few of these
old-tine lamiers really knew. how t. get along
without them. They ara maide to cover a con-
siderable area, with extensive feed racks, and
very often with an extensive loft for storing hay
and straw. These shieds furnished shelter for
ail the stock on the farn where such stock was
not in the stable, and I think werc not only
useful but profitable."

Col. C. F. Mills bas been elected secretary
of the Illinois Department of Agriculture.

J. H. Potts & Son, Jacksonville, Ill., won a
good share of premiums at New Orleans. and
sold ail the cattle and sheep they took to the
exhibition.

The Illinois State Board of Agriculture gives
Hon. D. W. Smith a handsome vote of recoin-
mendation for Commissioner of Agriculture,
and the Illinois Senate does the same.

About 15 inches of snow covered the ground
in Central Illinois for two weeks ending with
the month of January, and the weather during
the time was unusually severe.

Mgg

HOW MUCH MILK FOR A POUND OF
BUTTER.

Prom the tSt.'Louis) National Stock-Brcder.

At the late meeting of the New York State
Dairymen's Association, held at Oswego, Dec.
16, a call was made for information as to the
quantity of milk required for a pound of butter.
A creamery manager from Bradford, Pa., re-
sponded to this call with the following figures:
---A mixed herd Of 21 cows in the eight months
from April to November inclusive, 1882, aver-
aged a pound of butter to 23 pounds of milk
and averaged 202 pounds of butter per cow.
Fourteen grade Shorthorns in the same tinie
averaged a pound of butter to 2oi pounds of
milk, and averaged 241 pounds of butter per
cow. Fourteen Holsteins in the same time
averaged a pound of butter from 24; pountds of
milk, and averaged 235 pounds of butter per
cow, and eleven grade Jerseys in the saine time
averaged a pound of butter from 16 pounds of
inilk, and in ten months averaged 289 pounds
per cow. The record for tu eight nonths
having been lost, he could not give it in com.
parison with the other herds for the same
length of time. The gentleman saidi he had
heen in charge of the creamery since 1882, and
had endeavored to impress upon its patrons tht
importance of improving their stock, with
what results the followîng statements will
show :-In 1882, with an average Of 750 cows,
it required 23 pounds of milk foi a pound of
butter; in 1883, with 1,ioo cows, 21 pounds of
milk made a pound of butter, and in the season
of 1884, 20 pounds of milk made a pound of
butter, and he expected to still further lessen
the,quantity required.

OFFIcE OF nu, CANADIAN BREEDER
AN) AGRICULTURAL REviEw,

TonoaTo, FCb. 8th, 1885.
This week's cables indicate that the semni-

denioralized condition of the British cattle
trade which was cabled a week ago lias be-
cone more pronounced, which has produced a
further break of half a cent per pound in values,
and the market lias lost ail of the improve-
nient it made since the opening of the year.
The principal reason for the renewed depres-
sion is the continued large offerings. Not only
have the supplies from Ireland and the Conti-
nent been heavy, but the receipts of Canadians
and Americans have been heavy as well, ail of
whichl have glutted the markets, the offerings of
Monday being axcessive. Even at the decline
buyers are slow to operate, and the tendency of
values is still in thieir favor. At Liverpool on
Monday the deniand was very weak and un-
certain,.large quantities being left uînsold that
afternoon. Dressed beef in Liverpool is cablei
lower at 5d., against 5 Id. last week. Mutton
is again lower at 4 1d., against 4 ¾d. last week.

Quotations at Liverpool are as follows, being cal-
culated at $4.8o in the £ :-

catle- $ c. $ c.
Prime Canadian steers..... o 13g to o oo per lb.
Fair to choice................. o 13 to0 O sO
Poor to medium ............... o 12 to o oo "
Inferior and bulls ........... oog to o io%4

TORONTO.

Trade is fair this week, and judging from last Fri-
Thy's market, much better than vas to be expected.
The supplies were too heavy at the latter part of last
week. Prices were in consequence much casier. This
week, however, the offerings have been light and more
in keeping with the demand. Prices have recovered,
and the business transacted yesterday was at the
figures which ruled a week ago. Somewhat larger
supplies this week would have broken the market.

CATrrLE.-Trade was a little slow Monday and the
early part of Tuesday. Buyers had laid in pretty good
supplies last week, and not being anxious hoped to
have the market in their favor. The supplies were
light, and later in the day business improved and
everything was sold at fair prices exceptng one load
of butcher's which was taken to Buffalo. The offer-
ings were flot of as good a quahîty as those ai a week
a but at the same tîme thera were no inferior ani-
mais. The majority caie under the head of good and
sold at 3X to 4c. per lb Exporters are in pretty good
dematnd but there are not many offering. Dealers
are not in a position tu pay a very large figure in con-
sequence of the depressed state of, and the low prices
now prevailing iu, the British markets. Only one load
%vas bought an the market ibis îveek, bcing at $4.3o
par liunded for fair animais ave ragn 1,275 lbs. A
few milchers and springers have chauged hands, but
the demand is light.

SHEEP AND- LAMs.-Tie supply is fair and equal
to the demand. Prices are unchanged. Sales have
been made this week at $4.50, $4.75, and $5.oo per
heati for secondary ta choice animais.

HaGs -Are in very gond demana, but the weather
has been so cold that dealers have not brought nany
out. Prices are unchanged ai 49 to 49c. per lb.

The receipts of live stock at the western market
here for the week ending Jan. 3rst we'e '676 cattle,
421 sheep and lambs, and 36 hogs, against 746 cattle,
307 sheep and lambs, and 28 hogs the week before,
833 ca Ie, 219 sheep andi lambs, and 98 lîogs the e r-
respontiing îveea last year; anti 366 cattle, 491 -sheep
and lambs, and 139 hogs the corresponding week of
1883.

XVe quote asfollows
Ca;tle, export, 1,200 lbs. and up-

wautis............................ 4
Cattle, butchers', chai .......... o

good... ....-.................. 3X
common ........................ 3

ta 5 peilb.
o 44

to 4 -c"

to 3% "
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Milch cows, lir head .......... $30 to $60 FiouR -The prcvious deniandlas again fallen off; sale and weak a about e .c. On stret fres
Springers " .................. 30 to 6 oldrs have been offring at previus lces, or ve goe at 22 t 24C., and nwlaid at 251 28c.
Sheep and lambs, choice, per head... o ou to 5 oo superior ektra ai 13.So and extra ai $3.60, and have PoRK.-Uncbanged at $16 for smail lots.

" secondary qualities, per heai 4 50 to 4 75 bcil unable to find buyers ; lor, indeed, have we IACON.-Inactive and generaUy unchangcd ; long-
logs, fat. off the car.. ......... 4 to 4 per lb of clear held ai Su. for car-lots and selliaag 5cr>' slowly nt

" store . ....... . ... 44 t 41' BRAN. - Scarce, firm, and wanied, with $11.25 bid 8, t 8Xc. for tons and cases; Cumberland held at
Calves, dressed, .............. ô to 8 and noe obtainable. 7,c. for cars and 734c. for tons and cases; relis lo

1-Lv. l'cscd uie bu sead aISi .5 1081200to loic and bcllies i il to z2c. for sinail lots, svith
.\ON I REA..

b>' car-loî. 'l'le market lias heurt ustially wel slipt-e oig
Eport .tttle continue scry quiet, and n ithout amah pted and fine qualities teadily taken ai $% i.oe l AMS Inactive and unchamgud .t h IL. for round

change. Prit es .re quoted nominal at 4! tu 5c. pet 14.oo and once I $15.00, but anferiOr Iavc be" sl)W lotS and 11 - 10 12C. for sniall lots Of baaaokcd.
lb., live weight, as to quality. At Viger miarket over -'t $7.50 tu $1oo0 IARD. Has been in goui demand with sales of

300round lots of tinnets at 9!2 c. and sniall lutb going atoo heaid of cattle werc reccised, the dem.and fromt b rgw, -Reccpts have been fair and probaly 1o to îol4r, te latter for pails.
butchers was slon, and trade dragged somewhat ; top suffacient, with prcs raîher easier at $750 t0 $9 00 Hou.s. Unsettied ; the average run have sold
prices paid for loual use as 419.. pet lb lve neght,i and loose worth about $600.
and some very good lots sold ai 4>. c. ; commona to l Cars eI 25 75 t5.85 ; but afew lois ofcloiceligbt
fair .vent ai 3 to 4c. Sheep Ure m good1 supply ai sales Street receipts small and in goot demandat bnt $6 t $6.2;o On lter frace have
from $4 to 85 e.a.h for desirable lots. La e hogs con- about 4oc Rifu 55.75.0$ôa te laerfo at 44t ht.
tinue quiet at 4 t 41c. per lb. receipts prices seady but no sales reported; dealers have sold sall lots a

THE HORSE MARKET.00 t .25 for comon and $1.25 t $1.75 for 5t 5iC.

Trade in the Toronto market shows some improve SFDS Scarcely anything doing sase in Alsike offéret as low as toc. but not taken ; a few single
acution on Tuesday, bringing good prices. The~re isod1 hie op.Iatv n ek;jblt acbenien ths wek. bout2o urkes %ert oldby'anid it vcry unsetîleti; choace for export worth 86.-)o t0 billes have gont off co brewers at about 12c.
metint thn Tueek.y Aboutig go0 orcs. hre i s $y07 oc per bushiel but inferior bas sold down t10$4.50. S.it..-Ha3 stood as before ; nothingdoag ; values

aPot'f 'IRv - qcarce and steady. Box-lots have unpohanged. Cas of Liveepohl andr lses ne ugdeh mg.a god emad fu geiia purobehores %etgingbrougbî 10 1 tiic. per lb. for ttirkeys ; from 6èc. te bags held il 62 te 65c., svith sianaîl lots 70 t0 75C.
1,050 to 1,300 lbs. .-. $0 to $140. Messrs. A. Fanson ; for geee, ant -, 14 tc for docks, withfron s0 to Fine unchanget ai $1 45 t1.50 and dary at 50.
& Son hase purhased in the vicinity of Toronto five 6& per pair for fowl.
stallions and about i5 draft mares for export. They W d fstARKETS.
were shipped to-day for the Kansas mark-ets, where it buîIA h eat o bpeîrvvdsne

is expected they will bring good prices. The illw i tle close oflast week, when No. i spring and Butter, choce dary ............ o 17 lo0 w8is xpcte te>-wil bin god ries.ile fllvNo 2faîl again cliangeti hands at 83c. Or equal tu " gooti shipping lots..... .o 00 t10O 00ing is a description of the animals with the prices paid this price bere and NO. 3 fait and No. 2 spring ai inferior, &c............o 09 10 o
etc. a Gabout ic. Since hen, hopdver, bis wnquiry bas Chese, i, s9alo lots...........oe w>1o , 12>Stailions- Gr-ad M'on der, ianportcd, uweighing 1.900 agai-à fallen offanti at the close il is doubtful if sellea-s Pork, mess, per brl ............... ou, 00 te 16 00
lbs., 16,/ hands high, 5 years old, price 82,500. Pride at a cent below these prices coult have fount boyers. Bacon, long dean..... ......... o oS t0 o o8>4
of Al], imported, i,6oo lbs., 16% hands. two years, Oa strect faîl and spring closed ai So t0 82c. and " Cumberland cut.........0 07,<etO 07>4
Si,Soo. Glengavan, Clyde, registered, r,SooIbs., 16% goose at from 6610 67>4c. « smokcd ............... o 00 t0 00
hands, two years, $S,ooo. British Flag, Clyde, regis- OATS.-Offérings small ant values fairly steady; Hars, smoked ............... o il t0 o 12
tered, r,6oo lbs., 16 hands, two ycars, 51,000. white, or milling, oaîs sold last week ant on Monday curetInd canvassed. 00 10 00
Chancellor, Clyde, registcred, 1,4oo lbs., 15 hands, at 32c. on îrack; feeding oaîs closed ai 31t 3134 C in pickle ............... 0 10 t 00
one year; SSoo. Strcet prices stcady i 33 te 34C. wsah receapîs small. Lard, an tannetsant pails.......O0 9040 io34

One draft marc, Clyde, registered î,6oo lbs., 16 steady demant ai firi prices has been « in tierces ............... o 00 t0 o0
hands, 6 years, 8350 ; i d'aft marc, Clyde, registered maintainet aIl week with offerings small aad gener- Eggs..........0 17 10 21
r,6oo lbs., î6 bands, 6 Years, $350; 2 draft marcs, ally beld above views of byers. No. i fot offred, Dresse35 hogs ................ 75 da 5 85
Clyde, registered 2,6oo lbs., 15 hands, i year, $550 ; 2 but scemed wortha 7 NO. 2 bas soldat 68 to6S>4c.; Hops ...................... o 12 t( 0 15
draft mares, Shire, registered 3,200 lbs., 16 hands, 6 Extra NO. 3 at 62 to 63c-, the latter at the close, and Dricd applcs ................. O 04>410 O5>4
years, $700 ; i draft marc, Shire, registered r,6oo Ibs., NO. 3 quiet at 5910 6oc. Stree rceipîs have soldat White beans ................. 0 75 t0 1 25
16% hands, 4 yCars, $350; 2 draft mares, Clydes, from 58 to 72C., the latter for No. i. Liverpool coarse sult...... ..... o 6. t0 75
registered 2,975 lbs., 16 hands, 6 years, $55o ; 2 draft PEA.-Quiet but fl; lots lying outside have 4 dairyperbag 56 lbs. 50 t Ou
mares, Shires, registered 3,250 lbs., 17 hands, 2 years, changet bands ai cqual to 6oc. lirc, whicb figure '4 fine 49 . 45 t0 1 50
$700 ; 2 Clyde fillies, $4oo. would bave bcen paid for cars on the spot. Street Godcrich, pér barrel ........... 1 25 t0 1 30

prices 7 t0 6oc. peca lot ............. 120 te 0 00
MONTREAL. IF Inactive ant unchangetina 56c.

The inquiry for horses bas been fairly brisk, a good TORONTO MARKET. . HinFs.-Grcen have continuet toscîl as before but
many buyers being in lone. The prices mentioned
by thcm, however, for stock likely to suit are losv, Exeur, p. re asy l as oi ai tc bt oaccuua
which restricts sales. Mr. James Maguire, of College 4 Stra o 3 10 00 rieo cs.
street market, reports the following sales :-One bay E0 CAi.FsflNs.-Prices of green have declinet anc
horse, 7 years old, î,oSo Ibs., ai 8170 ; one pair ai Supcrfine o 1u t co cent, witb vr fen- offeret ; curct quiet and notaing
$.9o, one a $:5o; one ai $:50; one at $115 ; and O a ........................ 3 60 t0 00 doing but casier in syapathy %vitb green.
thrcc ai $i a cacha. Corninal... ................. ~ o o to 3 50 SIIEEIcîNS.-Unchanged.at hast sveck's advance;

Bran, pur Ion ............... il hr e e 25 tbe bcst green now going ai iaho an country-hots at
PRODFal sh , No. iCE.................o o ta o Co 70E. 90c. th receipts cqual ta wants of buyers.

Wcakness outside hias caused an adverse influence " No. 2................ o b t oo Vo0L-Vcry quiet; aot mch belt in the country
on the local market sirce our last inthe case of bread- " NO. 3 ............ 0 30 t 00 ant boîters of that li:île not inclinct1 press sales.
stuffs. Tie temant for tîese basbeen inactive, ant as Spring Vheaî, No. i..............o 82 ta 0 o Flceccsvoult have been akcn it b nta c9c. forseoecret
holders have been indisposed ta make any consider- No. 2.............a So .e o oo ant coarseai 16 te 17C. lllt woolaas been wantct
able concessions the amount of business donc lias NO. 3 .......... 0 00 t0 00 ai îbc factories wbcn thcy cotalt get super I 22c. and
been small. Scarcity of coarse grains bas, howver, Barlcy, No. 1 ............... 0 74 t0 00 extra ai 27c-, but thcir purchases at these figures
kept these firm aill over, but along sitb ibis bas limit- " NO. 2....................0 68 t0 6 scm to bave been smal. Dealers nt anxious tm biy
ed business. Wheat in transit for England shows a No- 3 Extra........... 6 0 (13 and values almosi nominal.
slight decrease, standing on the 29th ult. at 2,400,000 Na. 3 ............... 0 58 o o 6o TAi.ow.-The laie dchine in prices lias cbeckcd
quarters, against 2,45o,0oo on the :iath tilt. In the Oaîs ...................... 0 31 te 0 32 offcrings from the counîry; I offert ant sometbing
States the visible supply of wheat bas decreased to l'as ...................... O 59 ta a 60 more bas becn santct ant ces have bucn flnm ai
42,653,ooo bushels, against 42,576,000 in tite preced- RYc...................... o O t 6 63;e. for rcndercd ant 34. r rough.
ing wck, and 33,948,ooo last year. Corn... ................... 0 47 ta 0 00 aies ant Skiai.

TiF.ot.y Seed, p.r bush........ .. .. .. .. S.ers, 6 bs........... .OS ta .. 00PRIC. S AT LIVERPOOL ON DATES INICATED. Clover n . t ............. r .. .0 00 Cows........................- 073ý ta 0 00
JaN. 27. Fb. 3 Flax, scene., b............. .. .. 00 Cure.. ant inspec..t........... o89 ta a 00

Flour .............................. t s 6 PROVISIONS. Calfskins, green ............. o 10 10 12

4arley. 
...... ... .. .. ...... .... .... ....

R. . .eat.................. 7 4d 7s 3d BUTFE -. \Iarkei unimprovet ; n cured ............. 16 to oR. Wintr....................... 75 6.. 7.5. for ciy consumption, antis only for choice ai un- Lam9sk . .................Na. . Cal......................... 7 d 7s 4d claanget prices. Cîoice tubs stili vortî 17 t0 î8c. Pelts skins ................. 0 oc) tNo. 2 Cal ..................... 75 3d 6s r id with aIl offcreti svanîed, anti fine roIls 14 t0 15c. witla TaIlow, rouî g....h................ o o3> ta 0 00Carn.............................. 4s ii4d 4s tat enougla oiTering. Mctin ant inferior simply sib- « rendtrcd.............0 06;4 I0 oIarlcy............................ 5s Gd 5s 6d out buycrs unless ai grcase prices, ant nu sellers i Wool.Oats......................... 5s5d it s 'd the5e as ye. Strect reccipts of tubs anti cracks small Flece, cob'g ard.............O ot5 tu0O 19l'cas ............... .......... 6(s ati 6s id anti gooti ta fine unchangeti ai 15 ta i8c., but pounti 4 Souti oram. ......... .. a0 21 ta 0 22
Pork ............ ........... .64s cd 63s od raIls abundant anti casy ai 2310e 23C. Pulîcti combing........ ....... o0 17 to 0 18Lard......................... 6s 6d 36s od CIFSIE-Sie.tdy anti selling fairhy mwell nt (nom di super.....................oc 21 tu 0 22Bacon....................... .335 6d1 32S 6d i 1.9c. for medium t 1 2,1;c. for cliaice in small lots. Extra ........... . ............ a 0 6 to 0 28
Tallow..............................33 6d 33s Od EGGs.-Raunt lots cf newhy gatharet have solti
cbéese .................. ô a.s cd 62s od fairly Well ai 2o ta 21è. ; but Iimcd have been Slow of Tiiout & ToDx, ô&aar- s<ud 06 Cfrsrch t, Torcoatoý.
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TENTH IMPORTATION OF DRAUGHT STALLIONS.
MESSR

BREEDERS
S. HENDRIE & DOUGLAS

BEIG TO INFOXM

OF DRAUGHT HORSES
That their Importation of Stallions for this season bas just arrived per S. S. MONTREAL, from Liverpool.

They have ail becn personally selected by MR. DOUGLAS. specially sclected to init this market and the modern taste. Bone, Hair, Action and Colorhave
all been specially considered. EvERY HonsE in mNTXERED IN TIE STuD Booiz, and ail purchases have been made regardiless of cipense s as te insure having only animals
of acknowledged merit. Representative animais ara among this importation from the Studs o LORD ELLESMERE, JAMES FORSHAW, JOSEPH WALTHAM, etc.

Intending purchasersf will be met at the Hamilton Station by special convoyance upon giving notice one day ahead, addressed,

HENDRIE &
When replying to this advertisement mention CANADIAN BRfEDER.

DOUGLAS,
Fr Am=LT ~ r o1.

>orses LQaned.
WA'.Tk.DT0 IIUI(CIASF 75 GOOD. 80USD

tfrst clama cari oro -aas lihset 'rices lild
for atuch ait suit; will 1,%y a ils s 230 APPlY
at omCo, corner of Bathurst and Front Strots.

il. Bu13115.

HORSES WANTED.
Highest Prices wili be Paid

FOR
FIRST CLASS TEAM HORSES.

MUST WEIGH 1,500 Ibs.

Aipy to W. ROSE & CO., cagae Mncy
G Weln n Sr. t East,

TORONTO.

J. H. BONNELL & CO.
DLACK&1NO COLORE»

BRITISH EMPIRE
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

fill Id slaacIfa ashe
7 MCE fT., TRIBUE BUILING, J

- 1841
Assets neally - $5,009.000

NEW YORK CITY., N2owroucisiune la Camaadaroree:

Factory: Long Island Cily.

JOHN S. WILSON,,
General Agent.j

520 POLI/ES FOR $1,759,000.

pecia.lAge J E . Smith.
Special Agent: JNO. DENNIS.

SAMO
FURNiTURE

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Manufactured and sold at lowest

rates for best.goods.

JAMES He SAM,
TORONT

IMPORTED SHIRE STALLION "DARNLEY."
Owned by HENDRIE & DoUGLAs, Hamilton, Ont.

(1
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THE PARK HEREFORD HERD.
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PRIZE HEREFORDS.
I have still for sale a few young HEREFORD BUL.S froni recently imported stock, all cligible for or already entered in the Aierican

Hereford Record. Stock Bulls in use now arc CORPORAL 4175 (A.H.R.), ist prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, 1884, and
ny last importation EARL DOWNTON, bred i>y Mr. Thonas Fenn, Stonebrook House, Ludlev, Herefordslhire, England, and sircd b>3
his grand bull "Auctioneer."

FRANK A. FLEMING, Importer and Breeder,
THE PAE, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

In replying to this advertisement mention CAN.1mzN ur.r>r.in.

-sReA2VI1Gs

A NI MALS
First-Class Artists and Engravers

UE3EEI ESEAGED'ZOFURH Pt3f1

FROM LIFE OR FROM PHOTOGRAPH
ENGRATINOB OF

ANIMALS,

Agricultural Machinery,

PATENTS,

Etc.,
AT REASONABLE RATES.

Address-

CANADIAN BREEDER,
Cor. Church and Front Sts.,

TOUOISTO

Q1JETTON ST. GEORUGE M.C

Spirit Merchants,
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

WINES. SPIRITS, &c.. CAREFULLY
PACKED IN JAR, KEG

OR CAS}C.

Orders bv letter will have our very best and
prompt attention.

10, 12, 14, 16 & 18 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

T HE TORONTO

Irowlg ni .91111g
COMPANY.

SIMOE ST., TORONTO.

MALTSTERS,
BREWERS9

BOTTLERS.
The attention or tho Trado la dirocted to our

Colebrated Al and aiorter In Wood and

Bottle.

India Pale Ale & XXX Stout.

ALEXANDER MANNING, President.

A. F. MANNING, - - Sec.-Treas.

grduqç.

G. L. KAVANAGH,
DAIRY PRODUCTS,

Park Packer & Commission Merchant
22ý CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Corrospoudenco witla factories solicited.

W. H. KNOWLTON,
27 Church St., Toronto,

FLOUR AND PRUDUCE bÉALER,
<IOMMEI8l5IN MYER( flAN '.

Fccl of ail kindn. Cotton Seed raid Un ced
Miei C1îoplXd and Grounql Coni aind Onts.F 1,'

Meal alla Ofal llay *c. &c., nt Lowcst Cash
1'riffl.

Anl ordte al.i cen.ignneilts nil receivo

I'rlcce for largo or au'°l lots" quotcd t. wlro or
lut.ter on applicationl.

THE CANADIAN BREEDER [Feb.6, 1885
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R. W. PRITTIE,

Real Estate Agent,'11 ,
COMMISSIONIMt, VALUATOI1, TR USTEE,

AND FINANCIAr, AGENT,

TORONTO.

Money to Loan. Estates Managed.

Properties Exchanged.

Real Estate Agency, Conveyancing, &c.
COLLECTIONS MADE,

Moncy to Lonn, Commissions Solicited.

C. H. MACDONALD,

53 Arende, Yongo St., Toronto

FARM FOR SALE
NEAP. TORONTO.

TilIRTEEN ACRES beautifully situatod on
the Danforth Icoad threo miles fron City Hall
VOlI stocked with largo an(d small Fruit Trocs

Gooa buildings.

Apply ait oico,

CANADIAN BREEDER
Corer Front and Churcla Sts.,

TORONTO.

FARM FOR SALE.

-or sald'near Guelph, Ontario, a splendid fani
Italling liand,soil clay loam, nover failing streai
nt puro water running through it Stono dwoll.
ing 30 x 40, cellar full izo of ouso. Bank barn
0) x 4". i1tted underneath for fatteniug cattlo
.tablcs, shcop sheds, &c. Gool well. pumps &c.,
the whole in good order. Tis is an opportuulty
net to bc misased to secure a niailcent farmi in
the best part of the premier province of Canada
For particulars, aildress,

OFFICE CANADIAN BREEDER,
Cor. Claurch and Front Sts.

TORONTO.

" DRESSMAKERS' MAGIC SCALE."

Tho gost isile aand pbfect taller il ofelttlng. tanu1a1. il% or 4 days for s5; board ôàfor~iiis front a distance. SOC a <lay. Miss F.
it, 7 J ng stroOcat, two ancrs front S.

.Anjdrew's church.FR EERSY RETURN MAIL
nurucripceg

MoDdy'sNewTailor
SYSTEM o DRESS CUTTING.

PROF, MODY, Toronto, Ontaió,

ANNUAL

Auction Sale
OF PintE BlR

SHORT HORN CÀTTLE
Undor the Auspices of tho,

EBdîiiÉ Alâancall shloli Ro' misn,
A large nuptber of valuablo cattle will bo of.

fored nt the abovo Salbwich illb hald in tho

CITY OF TORONTO,
•--oN-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th 1885
Itulis Of Sale similar to last yaar. No resorvo

bld allior titan Catalogue price.

For furthor information apply to

R. L. DENISON,

CA Eing St. Est, Torouo. Seara.

CROFT'-B11000 CLEANSER,
port PUrrzNa0

HORSES and CATTLE
In Marketable Condition.

PRICE, 60 cts. par Package of Six Powders

Solo Agents for Dominion of Canada,

LOWDEN & CO., 55 Front Street East,
Tzom onro.

Oestroys the Ticks, Cleanses the Wool
and Improves the Condition of the Animal.

CorrND YVir.,OF., N.Y.
Front lion, 11. S. Bandal.]

Meurs. Uugh Miller Co,
DR>t Sntls.-I bava bia no Opportunlty of

testng ntrsl Tiek Destroyer" li m w ek
-thora biugnoTicksonm I shoop-utiplaed

E ° of te proparation into handa or my
frional and n*ihbor. F.H Ribbatd. Esq .ount
accuraeY 0f WttOSO exPalnt 1 cao fumlly raiy.
sud alter t ting It in enveral ca ho infermod
mo that Il thorou ly extermina T cks. I
bave. tharafore. no 5b ubt tbat Il wiii do so.

Yours trul1y,

No flock mater abonld ba wthont IL. Pico:
35r.,70., antl $1por Tin. Itollablo

WHOLESALE AGENTS WAN ED
to banale this woll known. valuablo preparation

in tihe Unted 8tts.
Rafer to CAN..us BnxDgnsn Toronto. O t.,

Canada.

HUGH MITER & 00..
Agricultural Chuilsts,167 KingSt.Eat,TorOnto.

GO r rTO IE i

Great Rubber Warehouse
10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST,

For Genuine Goods, such as are sold by an

E OLU V~J , U BERI~ -E

Rubber Be/ting, Packing and Hose,
Hydrant Hose,

Rubber Sporting Goods, Lawn Sprinklers,
Lacrosse Shoes, Hose fee/s,

Rabber Gossamer Circulars,
Rubber Clothing of a/i Kinds.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It will be your gain to purchase from uns.

1HE GUTA PERHAand RBER MAIUFACTI GIIGCOMPMIY
Tr. MaTmû-YJE

WARIEROUSES-TORONTO. 10 and 12 ILng St. East, NEW YORIC, 33 and 35
Warren St.; CUICAGO, 1519 and 101 Lako St.; SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Ol3Market St.
POITLANID, Oregon, 08 and 70 Front St.

FACTORIES-Toronto, Brooklyn, Sain Francisco, Cal.

WHITE STAR LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

As all the' steamers -of this licn are
STRIOTLY PIRST.CLASS, and* without
exception amongst the handsomest and
fastest afloat. passengers can take EX
CURSIO>N TICKETS with the certainty
ofhavmng an equally fine sbip when retura.
Ing. T'e saving effected by this is consid-
erable. No passingers berthed below th,
saloon deck or near the sorew.

Apply early to the local agents of the Uine,
or to

T. W. JONES, Generai Agent,
23 York St., TORONTO.

HITERCL0LOMR RMLÂI
The Direct Route from the West

ail points in New Brunswick,
Noya Scolia, Cape Breton,

and Newfoundland.

DOMINION LINE.
OF STEAMERS.

Dates of sailing from Portland:
Ontario. Sth Jaiary. IDominen.2Sr.X3ammary
Toronto, 15tl January. Montreai, Ctb January

Itat4% of pýa&sage front Tozonto -Cabin. 1401.
al $71. Icturi $1.f0 and S . and al out
sid roons amI 1 conrtably beated hy stam,
stcrage nt Io% mata. Provaid certiflcates frain
Great Britain and Ireland et lowest rates.

Cor p assg aplto ALEX. STEIVAUD. 50
Yonge stt; G. O'. tIUtANeE, 45 lroutstrot
ast, Toronto. or to David TOILItANCE & CO.,

Gencral Agents Meontroal.

W. ROSE & CO.
Successors to J. ROSE & 00.

(Estabsled 1862).

6 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO,

Ail t populerC s batlin. 'flshng. aud plan. Bave the mostsura rosons 01C anada ara aleng titis liste.Z oyaplinefr
- llman cars leaving Montroa on Monday, ovmg
'%Vadnesd&Y. and Priaay run titrougit ta liaIfax,
and on Tuesday. Thursday, andSaturday to St. URNITBE BAUGAGE,

'ohu. N.B.wlaoutcbango.
Close connections <naja et point Lavis or PAO, GLA8SWARE,Chaudicro Jonction wiLl tbc trad Trunc Rall-

way. sud ut-,Pofnt Lovis with th ichelieu and
Ontarlo Igton Company's steamers fron OR]NERY, SAES,
MUontreal.

latfirst-class Pullman, and smoking cars BOMER8, ETO.
on aIl tlirongh trains.

Fitst-cISa rtrosbmeUt rooms at convOnient
distances.

IMPORTERS& EXPORTERS WATERPROOI OOVERS
Vill flnd it adv.antagoous to usa ttis route, as itls th quickest ln peint of tirno and the rates

arotuslow asb 1 amy otliar. 'Ilirough froight la
horwasrdd y lut spal trans. and oxporlonco
b1u prcvad tma Intercolonil route t0 b. ltae Telephune Communication vith aUl offices.quick s to d n
points l nad nlti etr it City and Countiy orders prornptly ait.

Tickets tyh band an nomto tcndod to.
ot th

roETW. ROSE & O.
Vcstorn Fro!ght and PassongorAgent,

Ml itosain flousa BlHocav York St. Torothm. os Wpprovten St Iae, Toronto.

o, POflJNER, - * Chiai SupArintandent. IOTE.- NE arc aAways tob" tenns ,j
Telphone C ounco wIftholao a in.

RattayOfic, ontoN.. idà h.bo rnW. R OSE & 00.

-r THE CANADIAN BREEDER 93
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~reetder t QiredIorg.

T. L. MILLER & CO.,
IiIEEDERS OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
COTSWOLD SHEEP,

BERKSHIRE PIGS,

BEECHE R,
IL1INOIS.

FOR SA.E.-3i1'OM TIIF CELEBRtATED
OAKLANUS JERSEY STOCK FARM,

--HII iRADE JERSEY COWS,

.. . Fresh in Milk. of good individual merit,
ilich we cai Tuer for sale to those anxious
to uqprovo~ their daiîry stock.

JAMES FORSHAW BREEDER AND DEALER te PRICE "00 Ec .
Tho Jersey la tho great ( renin and Buittor Cow

BREEDER AND DEALER Apply t0
Come and see us. IN il Il. FU .,

Corne~~~~En 2n seMs ll1~~irfo & uiovoilluI Bay~ 2ining~r, of Oaki .iJerae> Datry,
English Shire Horses, 131 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BOW PARK. STALLIO'S AND MARES, HORSES, STALLIONS & MARES. JERSEYS.
OWNER OF Duriig the last twenty yeara las won over 8O

prizes, at anl the leading Agricultural Shows lnnS W at's\Vantcd," *,Bar Nonie," IlLondlon leiinsnd. uThos. NelsOn &So To St. h n Winners* Has always on hand, STALLIONS. M1ARES 1 a . B R U
Have always on hand a very Ano Has always on hand Stallions and Marcs n'id FILLIES, selected with groat care fron

seloction of of the now mîost fashionable breed, suitable the beststrainsin England. 0IVNER OF
for exportation. Mirileld is on the direct linc betwvecn LiverpoolBulls and Bull Calves. Correspondence solicited. aud Leeds. Addrss, First Prize Jersey Cattle.

-- Address, SHIRE HORSE STUD FARMO n las01sl is lsPARTIES ON BUSINESS W/LL BE AXRRETFSgR, Has always on sale First Class
MET AT THE DEPOT. Shire Horse Stud Farm, Cows and Heifers.

Shir Hore Sud FrmYORKSIRE, ENGLAND.
For further infortinBLT II nar worksop N.B-ive minutes walk fron the Station. Address PERRY FARM,

lîow Park, BRANTFORD, Ont.

E. & A. STANFORD,
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND,

MARKHAM, CANADA,

Breeders and Importers
oF--

Sussex Cattie, Soulhdown Sheep,
Sussex PIg8, Game and

Dork/ng Chicken.
A good selection of cither now for sal

o

E. STANFORD,
MARKHAM, ONT., CAN

FRANK L. GASTON,
Breeder and Importer

-OF-

ENcLAND. T. C. PATTESON,
1IMEEDER OF

BATES' SHORTHORNS,
AND

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

TR ILARGEST I'LOOK 1N OANADA.

Froin Lord Clicsliaîn Mr. arry. Lord Lovatt,
Sir Il. Alsopp. Mrs. Beach, &c., &c.

Ewes and Rains for sale.

Vans/ttart House, - - Eastwood, Ont.

SPANIS E[
JERSEYVILLE STOCK FARI S ANS

Standard Bred Trotting Stock J A C K DONKEYS
Stallions and Yong Stock

For Sale. E0? A E
Scnd for Cntalogue.

13 t' 15 lînds. Very hardy and perfect in
every respect. '

JERSEYVIL ROBERTSON &
LIllinois. oERTSO & 00.,

S.MI.',Islandl of Jersey

1POILTRYFOR SkLE.
1 liave about Fifty Trios of

FOR SALE,

At from $5 to $10 a Trio,

BEST QUALITY OF STOCK
For pricos, etc., address

O. E. COZZENS,

363 34th Street,

CHICACO
Mention CANAnN BrEEDRn.

JE RSEY CAT T LE. E ----- - xporters (Established 18WH.)JERSEY CATTUESEX CTTDPWOKING SURREY. ENGL&ND.
NORMAL, Illinois. F tB XK J

titegistere i ierd Book, J. R. BOUR CHIE R, f "°-
SUFFOLK PIGSJ.R i

Brod fromt imorted tock-thew boar in ur. s Cows, HeifersardBulls BIUEEDER OF THOROUIGHBREO POLANO-OHINAS,
rit cl cie t t.lîO tileZt 3showi ii ( asînda O L . As îîdued nd Ile yA .Moo 'Sa

tllnr . I'aotf"iiliiru > lir dS r enî rs t Shorthorn Cat3e and Berkshire Pigs. a, il .:soio. Nvô
arc thie larrost breoder cfSir hbre ad-LSEVERAL PRIZE WINNERS -- - - Chà àa ià tiàow01(. i 71àoloi er7Sigu1n lM4

in stock, AqIres ROBERTSON & CO., A FW YONG ULLS FOR SLE. co otu thodnad. Vo avcrai-

i 1'jlào a'nd 1aleswer breedur fuc o cîe O~rGEOR G E B UNBURY, EXPORTERS, Pedigrees on application. re te arcai recordedinsi r c n corir

SUFFOLK LODGE, OAKVILLE '--- cnt. li 2coit staeps. Caine and zoo aur
Onîtaio,'Canadla ES1Iisl864. WOKSRREY ,EN flW SUTTON wEST ONTARIO, CANADA ."se pcial rt"*b1" r°pe" '
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TELEGRAPHYI
Pualls to learn Tolegraphy. Operators li do.

.Fifty to soventy.nvo dollars por mth1 ,
when competent Addrss ith staui .DoiVûni
ion Telegraph Instituto, l. Eig St. East, T.o
rento.

JAMES THORNE, Manager.

"HARTLAN'8 ",

A positive proetitive ft Typhold and Inter.
ittent Fovers and ali Fovera of a Malarial type.

It la coifosodi of tli extract of the loaves of the
Australian Foeer Treo (eucalyptus) and of oother

Leaves anI Barks 0f deflinito antlfibral proper.
tics. It tatot .ero ail, buta certain hoalth re'

storativo in aill cases whoro endomie or talas-
matic poison la the causo. Put upi lutio conta
and SI bottlos, sont oi recoipt of prico to any
aadress.

Call at 19 Adolaido Stroot East, or atidroa

IHE BARRLAND CHEMI >L COi,
27 ErruNoTONZ 8T. EsaT, TonONTO.

Pleaso mention tihisp aper.

INTERNATIONAIL
AND

C-O'LONL EXBIIONSI
ANTWERP IN 1885.

LONDON IN 1886.

It la tho ntention te havo a Camadiain reprcr
sentation at the INTunatArIoNaL ExttRTION ant
Antwerp, conttcing lit May, i885, and aise at
the COLONIAL and IsntAN ExulitI1ror ii London

Tiho Govoritn)ont will dofraythle cost of freight
li conveyiig Canadiani Exhibita ta Antireri, antd
fron Antworp to London, and also of returning
thom to Canada In the avent cf their not being
solid.

AIl Exhbits for Aniterp should b ready for
shipiment not later iai he fliat wek In MarcIh
next.

Tho'se Exhibitions, it is bellevod, will afford
favonrable opportunity for mnaking kncown the
natural capailities and manufacturing and in-
dustrial progress of the Dominion.

Circniarsand formacontainiiiginoroparticular
information may b obtained by letter (postfreo)
addressed to the Dopartiment of Agriculture.
Ottawa.

Ily order,

Sacy., Depi. of Agric.
Department of Agriculture. t

ttawa Dc. l9th, 1884.

ONTARIO PUMP CO.,
L 1 M 1 T E D,.

ASPANUF.cUnEns AND DEALEnS IN

'Wind Mltls, I. X. L. Feed Millis, Ray Carriers, lorse Bay Forks, Tanks,
Double and Single Acting Pumps, Wood or Iron. Also Steant Fumps

and Watter Stupplies, Irot Pipe and Pipe Fittings, ail kinds.

State what you want and send for
Illustrated Catalogue.

lialliday's Standard Wind Mille,
17 Sizes.

i X L FEED .IiILLS,
the cicaposLmost

durablo anI Per-
fect trou fee<i
millovori i

venIeto.

Stato whoro yeu sai

March 14th, 1884.
ONTanIto PUxp Ca.,

GENTimotN, le regard to thIe 1-foot geared Wind
Mill I bought o yoe, I can sayit more than ills my sx-
pOctations in every respct In 'a fair ta good
wind I dan saw wood ai tho rate of four cordenf ard
iroodper hour. cut once le two. I a stiff wind I open -
the fans just hal way and get all the power I rMuire.
In rogar ta your Food Mill, it ls just grand. tave
groundi yens and oats at the rate of a bushel In tbreo
a nma half minutes, and graund as nue as one
moulawishfor. Ican t cat-meal.aisoGrahaîn
flour. HaRvo round ainco the 1 th of Februry, '011

bushola o grain for cuatomrs, besildes doing my own
work ilt It Ono man brought a grat of screeninga.
such ma small wiheat, mustard and pussy grass seud' Vee
tinking tlit I could not erind it; but I grouni it te et ,
powdior,looking lust like grountid popper. Your13-foot

ie M1. I thik, n quito largo enough for any
former ta do lus cn morli.

Yours trulv.
EDNIN KEELUIl. Piu ps-Iron and

Afaltland P.O. Vocd, Force or
Lift. Deop Well

this advertisment. Pomps a Speiality

Notice to (Jontractors
Scaled Soparate Tondera (including plans and

soacfcatios>. addresed et the underagned.
and addresedI "'Tenders for lot Water iHeatit
Apparattis. Blrockville, Ont.," will bo rocelvet
thIs ofilco utiil Mtonday, tlhe 0th proximio.

Plaus. specifications, etc.. can b smon at this
ofilco. and at thli Clork of WVorks'oMco, New l'est
Oilce lltiling Brockvillo.on and after Monîday,
2nd proximîîo.

Persons todoring are oiiletil tat tenders will
not b conll8dered unmless iade on tho printod
forme spplied and sigedal with their actual
signatures.

Each todyer must b accompanied by an ac.
.eeted bank choque. made payable ta the order
of tbo Honorable th Minister of Public Worka,
equai ta ßive per cent. of theamount of thoton.
dur, whicuuwill b forfeited if the party decline
ta enter into a contract when calleti on ta do so,
or if lie fait to complote the work contracted for.
If tho tender b not accepted the choque will bo
raturned.

The Departient will not bo bound te accept
the lowest or any tender,

iy ordor,
A

Department of Publia Warks,
Ottawa, 29th January,1885. 1

Secretary.

PosT OFrcz DEPARTuENT,
OrrAwA, Sth October, 1688.

Undor arrangements rocoent conctuded Ironoy
Ordormay. on and after ist ovember 1884, W
obtainod ai any Moey Order Office te Canada,
payBblo I1Fran ati Algarla, up la th;
Betourts and for tho fees apoci ti el o.

!ot exceedlng ............ $10...10 cts.'"" "''""' "' n ...20
30 30
40 ...40
50...

Nor.-For purpo=s =f remîltanco by oe
Ordoi, une dollar in Canadien maey las equali
to fvo francs and ton contimes.

W. H. GRIFFIN,
Doeputy Postmaster-Genera.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Ail persons, ncliding Lossees of grazing lands,

arc horeby requirod to taike notico that the
cutting of timber on the public lauds without
authoity irom the Minister of the Interior. or
the Local Crown Timber Agent of Dominion
Lands for the District. is forbidden by law; anda
ail timber so cut without authorityla ilable te
seizure and to bo dealt with as the Minister of
tho luterior may direct.

Each settler on a homestead quarter meclIon
not having timber on it, rmay, on application te
the Local Agent of Dominion Lands t urchase a
wood lot net oxceeding twenty acres ln extent, at
fvo dollars per acre.

Any porson other than a homestead settler do-
siring permission to cut timber, must make .ap-
plication thorofor to lte Minister of the Interior,
who will doa with such application according to
lair.

Persons who have already cut timber without
authority. nust pay the duos thorcon te the
Crown Tnber Agont at his oflico on or before
tbolst.iay. 1885; othorwiso the sid timber wIll
bo conliscated under the provisions of the Do-
minion Lands Act,

(Signod) A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy o! h .inister of thue Interior.

Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenderst nadrossed to Ite undersigned,

and endorsed " Toi.der for It-pairs. Colling
Wood," Witt be roeoived until MONDAY. thI 9th
day of FEDRUAIY next inclusively for liep tir.
iog the Breîakwator at tha entrance to Colliong
wood Harbor. Sincoo County Ontario. accord-
lng ta spectilcationto b soon on application
to Adorm Dudgeon, Esq.. Collinwood, froin
whom forma of Tender cati bo obtained.

Persons tendering aro notified that tenders
will not bo considered uniless m.ide on the
Srîit-d formsa suplied, the blanka properly

i lIed in. and signed with their actual signaturcs.
Each tender must bo acconpanio- by an ac-

cepted baik chequo, for the aur of Tiro Hun.
red Dollars. mad. payable to the 4 rdor of tho

Hot orable the linister of Public Works. which
will b fort, lied If the party declino to enter into
a contrct when called on & i do so. or f lie fai
te complote the work contracted for. If te
tender bo not acceptod the cheque will b ro-
tumodc.

TlsopDolartmontiçill net bo bound toaccept
tholowcet orany tender

Dy ordor,
A. GOBIEIL,.

Acting Secretary.

DZWa, 21 h janarY .88
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DOMINION OF CANADA.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.-Governmîont House, 0t-
tawa, Moiday. 8th Sept., 1884. Presient. lirs
EXCELLENCY Tn] Gov..GNnitAL in Couneil.
HVIERIE1AB, the diseaso of plouro.puutonia

provails among neat cattle In the Western Statu
of Illinois ns well as In oth-r morc Eastern or
the United States. and there la reaison to believe
that neat calle for breeding piurposes havehbeen
sent fromt tbe State of Illinois t more Western
States and Territone;

On tho recom nondation of the blinister of
Agriculture, and under the provisions of the Act
of the Parlianont of Canada 42 Victoria, chapter
0 intitulot IAn Ac" to jrovide againet inac-
lieus or centagious riscases affecting atîmnala"
made applicablo ta the North-West Territories
by Proclamation In 1883;

Ha Excelloncy, by and witlh the advice of the
Queen's Privy Council for Canada, lias been
pleased to oreor amd it la horeby ordered. that
the importation of neat cattle now piermitted
fron the United States and Territories Into the
Province cf Manitoba and the North-Vest Torri.
tory of Canada be ant the saeo is hereby pro-
hibited 'except on the following conditions,
namely:-

1. At Emerson, In Manitoba, or the pointe of
Fort Valsh and Fort McLeod In tho Provisional
Districts of Alborta and Assinibola. or snch olter
poInt or points as may bo horafter Indicated by
the Ministor of Agriculture;

2. For stock or breeding purposes pea cattlo
whielh have bean brougit to the Canadian tron
lier for incorporation may bo allowed te cross,
subject ta the regniations lorinat ter recited.

3. For transit, trom Wesit ta East, 'erougi the
Provisional Districts of Alberta and Assiniboia,
and th Province of Manitoba, via Emerson or
Gretna, ta the State of Minnesota. neat cattile
niay be allowed to cross the Canadian rontier Bt
tho points of Fort Walsh anid Fort McLeod afors.
said, subject ta the regulations torelnafter
reite.

4. At Emerson. such cattle coming front thé
East shall not ho allowod tn cross the Canadian
frontier unless ater inspection by a duly autho
rized iveterinary surgeon, appointed by the
Minister of Agriculture, they ahall b declared
freo fron contagious disonse, and aiso frin Well-
foulidod euspicion thereof; altit furiher. anch
catîbe salli ec subjectot a Quarantitne ef slxly
days. ors ch other pertod as may appear to the
Minister of Agriculture advisablo.

5. Any cattle dosired to be entered at the
points of Fort Walsh and Fort afcLeod aforciad,

hietier for stock or breeding purposos or for
transit, shall be inspected by a duly autborized
veterinary surgoon appointett by tho Mh"ister of
Agriculture, and shall not be allowed ta cross
tie Canadian frontier unless they are declared
by such surgeon to b freo from contagious
disoso. and aiso tioin wol.founedti suspicion
thero.

O. Th owner or owners of any such caille do.
sired te bo entered at any of tUe points afors-
said. shall, on making application for entry,
pioduce a duly attestei certincate, liidîcating
the State or Territore, and particular locality
fron which they have been brouglt

7 The importer of such cattle shall pay a foc,
graded on a scale horoto anniexel.to the Custots
Officer or other person duly authorir.od to act as
such, for defraylg the expense of. such. inspec-
tion. the cattle net being alloecd te cross the
Canadian frontier until such foo la pail, that ls
ta sa, for:-
One animal.................................... I dollar.
5 animals and under ... 50 cents cach ;

but total fo for over 5 animais
not legs t an............................. 2.50

10 animals and under .................. 30 celts tech ;
but total fee for over 10 animals
net bosst titon...................5 3.00.

20 anIis anti.under..........88.. cen'ts each
but total foc for over 20 animals
not less tIan ............... 40.

50animalsand under..........12 cents ach
but total fo for over 50animals
net les tian ........... ... . 60

Over 50 animais ................ 10 cents each.
8 No carwhich, lias been losded with cattle in

the United States and crossing the Canadia,
frontier aboli bo allowed afterwards to carry
Canndian cattle.

9. No car nor trains carrying such Unitea
States cattle In transit from West te East be.
twoon the points abovo nanted, shall be allowed
la ho or renmain. shunteti le close proximilty te
env Canadi-an ca-l.

lu. Every car containing suclh cattle in transit
netwoon tbo points abovo mentioned shall bo
kept. as for as possible, a part fron cars or trains
containing Canadian catile or Canadian gooda

11. No car containg sncb United Statos cattlo
in transit between the points aboventamet,slall
forte any part of a train carrying Canadian
cattle.

12. Everv car or train carryirg cattle le transit
froi West to East between the pointa horain.
beforo namod. shall stop et such ihxed place or
places as shall he natoid by te afinister - f Agri-
culture for the purposo of rest, feeding and
watering, and such place or places shall b do-
cla.ed, -infected" Ilithin the terme of I The
Alnimals Con fagous Diseases Aci. 1179," boeg
strictly isolated and aIl communication with
them probibited excopt by t o ofmIcers and mon
In chare of the truies or ta charge of such le.
fected li aco or places.

13. Every carwi ich lias boen usedi for carrying
animale from the United States or Territories,
le transit itratiîtlithe districts of Albitt, As.
inibola, or the Pro ico df Manitoba via Emer-
son or Gretna, sallbho tôrougbly cleanso and
disinfectod beforo re-entering the Province of
Manitoba. in such manner as aball b ordoted by
the Minister of Agriculture.

JON J. 3 EE
Clork.IPrlvy Council
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CAN4ADIAN PACJFJC RAI LWAY-
STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL.

High Ground, wenl Drained.
Most Modern arrangements for

and Watering Cattle.

Convenient to City Markets and Shipping.
Exceled by luo Yards in the World.Feeding

LargelÈsy-iadin- $tock arFast~Taii, est¯facities for - *Z and Unioading, Moderate Charges for Feed and Prompt Attention at the Yards.
For information about Rates, etc., apply to

G:l-. M. ~BODSWORT-I L TI FI
General Freight Agent (East'n Div'n),

MONTREAI.

,
Gen'I Freight Agent, (Ont. Div'n),

TORONTO
et tho îîloqt reliable cbaractcr con lie probuccd

of the inost reliable clat er can be proàuced
te show that,

Tho Irftiu'h Amorhazn
DOOUMENABY EVIDENCE IBNESS ORNÂIIE TS.

Name Plates, Crests,
Monograms,

Initials, etc.
'istas ai, tllo hoead' of flUSI t COLI.%tG.i n y

"li co ntr. 11 1,1. G N.E ROSS råINIT Lactometers,
ot EnucATros, lis his address beforo the sttdents,

I o o n a eThermometers,
c"sr"bo'itd°c"o rpbc i ad Barometers, etc.

could niot bu well donc lin our hiigh sichools-iN

V LT 51' CovUSu 110T Isix Nv5.5.1. 1>ONE ÀNTWIIE]tr
IUT IN HUI cAN INSTITUTION• AS T II S'NnE

OPINIONS OF TIIE IET SS. E D & Co..
"This Institution, nndor its present organiza- 120 King street East,

tin,. offers to tho business student facilitis, ad-Iffh]~OB~ odI shi~& !B~hc. aitagcs anîd attractos montssirjrnasc 1, _______________________
cr attottl etb s Itt t it at a'

Toront Globe. 4th OCt.. 168J.
satisfaction aranteed or money refende. Tho Briali Asscricas Business College. HARN S HEA.RNESS.

SI00,00 1tEWAItD FO1 ITS SUPEltIOlt. wlhich, for th' oxtcaence ot it niethods, the
Wahorosaelihcadias. I r lohegroundti gqae tnie i 40 years in the country is the test

bVnhîg ude light and, .'asy. lh li clothespul, anlie quality of naCrIni prodsseed, tsf
I )a l ti u wlitess whici no other niodo 1o sîtei tiron liout the Provinzco."-Toroito tisat tells.

of w sIng cals products. N-s rubing rzeqIilrd.,.fC.2s c. &î
tal-tt a Nod . This college has beu before the sinub for Ce a, NO CH EAP YANKEE OR AUGTION WORK.

son . ie tan os an be ar last 23 years, and its claim to being the best of its
lnu aeiai valise. td 1 kind bas nover been qtestfioned. Its graluates Seni for a set of our 812.50 Nicklo HarnessTlts pri. liasal arctse A i s idutaici and tm-<i&y sns'y bc fuiiiid outal1riooe Inpco.

b., jace at 8.00, l th rlot ouisl salis shtI eus n< wlnoa ontrial Plrvilege ofinspction.

actorymoney refîundo 1 one mit trois date sninion -- To, onto Teigram, 141h Oct.., ' flarnessatall pricos. SEND Por alica LisT
of Purchas" . ii u wat the Cnaa Pr abiteriani Also endlorsed Iby tie Icaling Canadian

,abo njut it:-"*Tltu MolI %V osisirnitt iecIclr flaîskers lissa busins mess.l lir. C. IV Doie ofes ete the public lias SeesnM n o
inc u ~ blan l a d lleoîrai nratietc. Penaniship.

Labor-savg imachino. IL la subatsistil and o -and Phonography, rracticallytaugllt. NO. 55 JARVIS ST.
uri1g anila l vcry Cbeat Fron trial in tie Sond for descriptivo patipllet.

housciieli 'ivo cn tcatify ta. lis excellencoe,
Son(lîfor circîslnrs Aflit1'SWANT5r5>. Addrcs Til SECItETARY, THOMAS SYMONS,

Sdfr rca km -LS E n.r.> BRITISH AMERIGAN BUSINESS GOLLEGE C aT age SB uilder
- - :W... )DEI -T2SI S TOltONTO.

Toronto Ilsargain Ilouse, N.B. -Ourltooiiis.in the ArcadeBuildiigs, ar 166 YORK ST TORONTO.
2tlt,3est O C Asierica; iateR by sdtsaiuran' 1an Class work a Speclalty. Ail work Guar.213 YONCE ST., TORONTO, ONT.1 lsandsomcely furssl8lod. 1antffl.

D A Y- 'S

BUSINESS COLLE
WILL DE IE-OPENED ON

For terme, address

JAMES E. DAY,
Accountant,

90 King Stroet West, Toror

REMIE'SSEEDSar THE BEST
llustlrated Catalogue for 1885

containig des:iptione ad prkes of the choicea
PIELD. GARDEl & FLOWER 9Eg

J. P. SULLIVAN,
14 & 10 Alice St., Toronto,

Manufacturer of

First-Class Carriag
WAGONS AND SLEICHS

tn the latest stylos. Ail vork warranted.
reror rnarial useci In ail branchce.ICati and examine.

[Feb. 6, 1885


